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n vestigators- Find That Phillipian Is 96, Years Old
iscovery Shows Phillipian Is
idest US. Prep Newspaper

hi ~~by FRANK DECKER AND AL KRASS T 
A search of the basement stacks of the library one Friday night last

ovember revealed the "Fifteenth Anniversary Issue" of The Phillipian.-----
Was a magzine-like affair on glossy Paper, sp~rting various historical e.'i1>V 1 '2 CI >2 .

atres.
One of these was a history of the paper up to date, in which the ~n~s&A~f~ ~OL ~ JY is2h L >2v' 7

itrs declared that although something of a precedent had been set by Om)» kq sp006 zm2

eprevious boards in calling the issue of October 19, 1878, the first AP, ~ 2. ~ 
ition of The Phillipian, it was true nevertheless that an earlier issue >.>>>. >l2>2''1">2222>4>

dappeared sometimes around 1858.

GOLD'2 ' .222 2 2'1 22

Bearing a hatred for tradition and precedent two Phillipiam » o
itors decided to search out the issue to see if they could brand it the >>> >~2>22 ~ 2

, '~>/ ;:',222.2> 2 

*e real first edition of The Phillipian; The two combed the stacks for 22422>>>>»'2'4 >>.2 2>2 >'p 2222 

omore hours that night, but had no luck. 2>22> "[1.2" ' 22'1»»222>'

The next morning a visit to.Miss Brown, the head cataloguer of the>222 2>22>>>244>>> 122>2»N>22'. '>>2>2 >222>t,>2>»1 1

rary and keeper of Andover Memorabilia, opened the editors' problem 2> ;'.222 222>2'> 2-

the library staff. She immediately led the two to a file in the back room 2» 2''2224 »1>>2123222 .25222> 2>2>22» ?22»'2>12>2
2

2~

2dinstructed them to look through a stack of old student publications. 22>2» >2>'222.» 2>»2. 2 .>4>»222, 2»,

hre was found three copies of Volume I, Number I of The Phillipian 2 >2 22>>222 ».>22 >> %/'>»> >.> >'>1>,>22»>22>2.42'2 *

ang the date July 28, 1857, establishing The Phillipian as the oldest .»»>'' >>>>4 2' > »'>»'~2»> >~> 22»1
2

222
2

2i22222>2a2

pschool newspaper in America.2>»2

Two of these copies efully torn; one»of these ws2sent to2The>Ex22>2

xonian was founded in 1878, and published its 75th Anniversary Issue2222>»>»» 22. 2>»2222'2>>>'»> 2"»'42>»2,2.2'(>>Y

St year) The othr copy i in remrkably good shp.A photostat of 2>>»4222 >>.> 5 > /22 44>22> »>

sfirst page appears in this issue. 2;'» >»222> 222> 4,>(2>2421>11.>»2>»>4*222

PHILLIPIAN HISTORY >>.,2~'.22>''»2 >22 ~ :'"2»~'2 2>112. 22'222422222>422

After the first Phillipian was published, there was a lapse of twen- 222>> >2>2222

-ers during which the academy was deprived of the services of a re- >>>>2»>> (~ 22221~~ >21>2>l2,12

lar newspaper. Then, on Octobr 19, 1878, because the Andover-Exeter 2> >>»22>: 422> 222222 >2>'4> >2,/2'42>2>>

vary had begun on the baseball diamond the previous spr'ing, a small 2222'42»>> 2>2/'"2>»»' '2,2222 222

ur page issue of The Phillipian was published in Boston (The Exonian ...... >2' 2>22»4 >> >,>>'> >2>2222> k~ 422»»222222~ 222212

as published in the previous year.). In this issue The Phillipian an>>2222> 2-> >> > '~>»4 2.222..221)

uned its aims: to develop a medium for school newvs; to bring Ando- >' 22> 2 >>222".222222»2'.222 2222 1*>22

to the notice of othel' schools; and tocreate a literary and jouirnalis- »2>> 22> >>>>

sprtin the school.>22 2>>»

This paper, which Abbot Academy said had "clear type and racy 222 2>2 > 2>22>222.2»>> 2 > 222222.2.222222>

ading matter," spent most of its time discussing Abbot (called the 2 1

emSemn") and the Andover Theological Seminary (the students of>222 >222'>'>>2 222>222>>>4'>'2>>>»' 22'' 2.>2222»''2»1>»>2>2

ich were "Theologues").>>,>22>> 2/>> .>122

Among the school item's was one saying that a boy "who had been on

ostons were leading the league in baseball with forty-one wins and

fleteen lossess. Some of the others' represnltd in th league wei'e Provi- Authentic reproduction of cut which establishes Phillipian' s birth as July 28, 1857.

Cle and Indianapolis. As for' entertainment, the play Tihe Ivy Leaf

as presented at the Howard Athenaeum in Boston.

Among the school itmes was one saying that a boy "who had been on PRICES VARIES paper for newspapers, The Phillipan rendered an

e honorable retired list, has a pair of ciutches which he will sell cheap> added service to its r'eader's by fii'st using up its sup-

hey have only been used a few times, on the sidewalks in front of Ab- The pi-ice of The Phillipian has fluctuated a ply of high-gloss paper before casrying out the go>

tAcademy." great deal during its history. When it appeared in vernment order. The wvar had been over two weeks

1878, it came out bi-weekly and cost one dollar a year'. when the newsprint finally caine into use>

UNRESTRAINED CRITICISM In 1885 it became a weekly publication and cost $1.75. O pi 6 96 ntutosai nomto

In1878, Th hliin ne dtri-he ecwspublished Production increased to twice a week in 1887 with On Api 6 96n trini n campatiolu

i'tnightly and made a profit of $76.52. Criticism that year was unires- eight pages in each issue. It sold for $2.50 a year> weegvsland.eMiiay riin ap tPu

ained. On November' 16, an airticle read, "Dr'. Di'exter' pireacehid in This pace was impossible to keep up, though, and After the wvar, the blueprints of the Memoi'ial

2apel on the thiud instant. If the longevity (sic) and multiplicity of had to be dr~opped because of the small number of ads. Bell Tower and auditorium (on building) on the site

.>ords are the principle elements of a sermon, he should receive the un- One of these ads was for "The Improved BOSTON of Bulfinch Hall were featured, and the Andover'

I Ml'Iited admiration of the students." GARTER, the standard for- gentlemen. Always easy. dead were listed.

HITS AT EXONIAN The namne "BOSTON GARTER>' is stamped on ever~y

clasp. The Velvet Gr'ip Cushion Button Clasp lies THE CRASH

In 1881 cartoons were discountinued. The editor> admitted that they flat against the leg, never slips, tears, nor unfastens.>'

ad only been kept in because they "harrowed the soul" of the Exies "so These woids were accompanied by illustiations depic- ON the eve of the depression, r'acoon coats wer~e

a1uly." The anti-Exonian rivalry started again onl January 13, 1888 ting the famed gar'ter ar'ound an exceedingly plump adver'tised at $295 and up. News of the arrsival of

heni an editorial noted that "The Exonian continues to give' forth the leg. teamlayshr rmFac n t lcmn

Ost lamentable ie;so dosa ->"hipp~ed r"Frtoewothink in fiont of Samuel Phillips Hall was announced. In

at last fall's Exonian extra after the football game carne out fast, it THE GREAT WAR of ibay a td ith usLinderh Bill oyuces' byncoptoas

to be noted that in 1892 The Phillipian appeared five minutes after fati ihLideg'BlyBols ycptr

e baseball gamie. When Woild War> One came, no specific mention pr~ovided the music for> the winter pr~omenade. The

The Phillipian played a part in abolishing one fraternity with its of it was made, but indications of it were everywhere. or~der> of> Dances included The Grand Maich ("The

seition of an initiation ceremony. "The pledge made a fifteen. dol- Befor~e the United States became involved in it, an ad Royal Blue"), "Prisoner's Song", "I'm Going to Char-

rSlipper for the members, after> which he wvas sent into the dark, siez- appealed for uniforms for foreign service. The Colo- leston Back to Charleston", "Sleepy Time Gal", "Five

,blindfolded, ridden on a rail to Pomips Pond, buried up to his head in nial Theatre in Andover featured the movie, Th e Foot Two" , and "Sunny". Sixty couples and twenty

nd, and baptized with an abominable mixture of Mnucilage and ginger Kaiser, te Beast of Berlin. When the War Indust- five stags attended.

CO.0 ries Board declared newspr~int the only purchaseable (Continued on Page Five) 2
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Half Century Of Growth. Sees, Philomathean Society Organized 
P. A. Student Congress Mature 125; 129 Year History Includes

By STEVE CLARKSON pointed to draw up a definite plan powerful organization for manyRie D cln , A d ej v ato
Early in the Fall terrm of 1905, of orgairization and to report later years, this body was to become one By JAN HARTrMAN

Mr. Alfred Stearns, then principal to the school. By the beginning of of the most important on the Hill.

of Phillips Academy, called a meet- the Winter term, this committee The principal object of that first OSien s Regeary e", 85 (tokn ist rue).n f h hloah

ing of the old students of the school had succeeded in forming a consti- constitution: "To promote the best O aur t,12,te is etn ftePioaha 

for the purpose of discussing plans tution for the proposed council, interests of the school and students ciety was held and its members adopted this maxim as their gijili~

for the organization of a Student which was printed in the Jaunary and to secure a heartier cooperation Principle.

Council. After explaining the bene- 21 issue of The Phillipiann and ap- between the student body and the In 1824 there was but one student organization on the campus, r
fits of such a council, if it were proved by the school a week later. faculty in the administration of Social Fraternity. Horatio 13, Hackett, having been denied admitta

truly represented, Mr. Stearns then Thus was student government at school affairs," is one which is ba- into the Fraternity because of his youth, was disgruntled, angry,a 

suggested that a committee be ap- Andover initiated. Although not a sically the same as that of Ando- grieved. The president-of the Fraternity had said to him, "This is not
ver's present Student Congress. The society for babies; we shall not allow such young creatures into otl
membership of the orignal Council

e~~~g.- of r5T~~~~~~~~~~~ comprised the principal and 15 stu- ciety."

JJriw r R ecalls Somne i-r iThe dents, seven Seniors, five Uppers, Hackett spoke to three of his closest friends, and after longd
"J ~~and three Lowers, who were elected discussion the four decided to form an organization which would 

011 ~~~~ ~~J-~~lA-bWDD ~~~~for the entire school year. The elude the proud seniors-The Philomathean Society.

.IHilS Ivost a u lous. Hioaxes group held only one regular meeting During the fall of 1824 the four students worked vigorously oilA
a term, besides any special meet- constitution; and on January 5th of the following year, the first nte -

by Tom LAWRENCE ings at the call of the president. -ing was held.

The history of P. A., like the historyt of any large institution, is full Imitating the Social Fraternity, the officers of the new society d
of humorous incidents, and among these are the inevitable hoaxes, de- In 1914 the membership of the iedthaealbry"oepocedydnto."After they h

lightful little maneuvers which Mr. Webster defines as "deceptions for Council was enlarged. The classcietohvalbry"obepcudbyonin.

mockery or mischief." representatives were reduced to decided this, the first meeting was adjourned. By 1870 there was

Perhaps the best remembered hoax in the school's history is the tale five Seniors, four Uppers, and two trace of the library.

involving the mysterious A. Montague Fitzpatrick. Lowers, but the following were ad- The preamble of the original constitution declared that the obje

One evening in the middle of September at the beginning of the ded: one member elected from The of the newly formed society were to accomplish "a sense of duty, togeth -

school year in 1938, A. Montague Fitzpatrick checked into the library at Phillipian board, one from the So- with an earnest desire to discipline and expand our minds, (and) j

7:56P. . Fr oe hor ad telv minteshe orkd onhisEngishciety of Inquiry (now the Phillips prove our intellectual faculties." The paragraph ended with an affiin

History notes. At 9:18 he checked out of the library. On his way back Society), one from the Philomathe- tion of a strong belief in the wisdom of God. -The preamble of 1825h

to Adams Hall he happened to drop his assignment book. He checked (Continued on Page 12) been incorporated into the revision of the constitution which was wo

into Adams Hall North at 9:23 P. m. ten last spring.

Next morning Mr. Eccles read off 
i

Fitzpatrick's name in assemy "PERMANENT"

from a list of those who were to re- The Constitution itself had no more than nine articles which ou

port to band practice that after- lined the functions of the three officers-president, vice-president, ar

on. In the evening Fitzpatrick librarian. The Society met once a week and debated or heard speeches

discovered that he had lost his as- its members. According to the constitution the Society was consider

signment book, and he conducted "mpeirmanent". 
(an extended tour of the upper and

seniors dorms after eight o'clock. ~~~~~~~~~~~~But after two years the members of Philo decided "on account of I

He signed in and out of Adams, ... small number (of members) ... .being no chance of increasing,"

Bancroft, Johnson, Taylor, Bart- adjourn for a term. There were at that time seven members.

lett and the library. Having ga- After this interruption the members of Philo met and per-forsm

thered his assignments, he returned -more actively than ever before. There were two debates at each nleeit

to Adams Hall at 9:30. The next and, following the debates, question and answer periods. Some of the tl

morning he was once more paged in ics debated were: "Do females possess minds as capable of imroe

assembly, this time to go to the lost as males?" "Is the condition of the rich man happier than that of f

bn ook.n ic phs sin poor man?" "Are females as worthy to be introduced into society

ment bo.Males?"
Now Miss Whitney, the recorder,

was dealing with the whereabouts ~~~~~~~~~~~~~The ear~ly members conducted their elections in the same boistero

of about 750 Andover students. Per- manner used by the candidates for the presidency of the count-y.T

haps half of these were familiar to campaigns were complete with fiery speeches, banneas, and even a lilt

her, the rest, just names on a check- bit of violence. But the popularity of this type of campaign dwind]

in slip and teacher's reports. Fitz- after some forty-five years.

patrick's first night's activities In 1831 fines for absence were rendered and it was decided that 

meant nothing more than the fact writing of criticisms, essays, and reviews be revived. This subsequen 

that he got to the library before led to the development of the Pihiloinathean Mirror, the grandfather-

eight, and spent the nominal time ~
of five minutes in getting back to the present Mirror.

his dorm before ten. What more The Mirror was printed under the authority of Philo until I

could she ask? Thus it was that A. -when 
a second edition was begun, free of the Society. In the first i.

Montague's first night was sanc- - of the "new" magazine was printed a letter from Abbot Academy

tioned and forgotten by Miss Whit- -pressing 
the desire of seeing a continuation of the "amusing 4tories"t

ney. The next day Miss Whitney (Continued on Page Five)

once more traced the nocturnal
wanderlings of Fitzpatrick through
the dormitory system of P.A. All
etiquette and protocol down to the Al/

last housemnaster's slip had been 
L 

wondered how this Fitzpatrick fel- HE HUNG it on to ward off low-flying aircraft .Mr. James drank 65 cups of

low had accomplished such a corn- tea in the room off this fire escape in Taylor Hall.

plicated tour without making a se- __________ _________________Editor-in-Chief

rosmistake. Maybe she even men-
tally saluted his prowess in travel- schedule had been mislaid. befallen her. At last she took her Robert B. Semple, Jr.

On the third night Fitzpatrick reported to athletics, studio arts, was sympathetic to her cause, and David P. Goodman

went wild. He began to appear in handed in an English theme, and in. consolation to her uttered the-EdtiaSaf-

two places at ance. He signed out kept several other appointments, now famous profound words, "Fitz-EdtraSaf

of Adam's Hall, destination: Sai- Yet no one seemed to be able to find patrick, Fitzpatrick, I seem to re- 4eealMnae
lor's Rest. He began to take remark- his schedule. Miss Whitney tried to call seeing him somewhere."~ Gtpenal Malnae

ably short periods of time to travel keep the scandal in her own depart- With the aid of the administr~a- Executive Editor Stpe .WlSports Editor

great distances and vice versa. As ment as long as possible, but finally tion and Dr. Fuess, Miss Whitney Alfred C. Krass Peter C. Mohr

was her custom, Miss Whitney at- she resorted to canvassing the en- uncovered some facts, A. Montague FaueEio oyEio

tempted to send A. Montague Fitz- tire administration. In 36 years no Fitzptck never nrlled, snee Peter T. Taylor Frank K. Decker

patrick a note in class, but she was thing so humiliating as the misfiling ve acetd ee arvd ee Photographic Editor
foiled her by the I act that his class of a student's entire record had ever was registered, and never was gi- Peter Wolff

---- any assignments. Miss Whitney

XXX x rx'came to the conclusion that a hoax ASSOCIATES
had been played on her and never~ R. Beilenson, W. Blunt, F. Byron, S. Clarkson, K. McKamy, R. Pitts, R. Sl

'WT 0 0 L YV 0 R T II~~~~~ S spoke of it again. M. Carlsmnith, S. Hunting, F. Pierce, D. Bruce, J. Davids, R. Neviase,
W OOLW ORTH 'S ~~~~~~~~~A. Montague Fitzpatrick is a R.. Fitzgerald, J. Hartman, P. Bienstock, J. R. Nahum, T. Wolff,

leged oftheschool His stay at T. Costello, C. Fagan, R. Carlson, H. Hamminond, S. Kaye,

serving Andover students for many years, Andover has been stretched from B.Busin . aess onad F.Copr
three days to an entire term, but it Bsns or
is still the collasal joke of P.A. his- Business Manager

Congratulates tory. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sidney R. Unobskey

PHILLIPIAN ~~~~~~~One individual was r-esponsible Advertising Manager Co-Circulation Managers -

THE P ILPA for the creation of A. Montague Frederick W. Clemens .Jos6 R. Dubon David B. Bra

on their 96th Anniversary Fitzpatrick. He was Roger C. Kiley Exchange Editor - Louis J. Gonnella
on their 96th Anniversary who came to P.A. in 1937 as a low- -ASCAE 

ANDOVERemrke waon heis g uPper ' ye rat e J. Bele D. Bradley, T. Bumns, B. Cheney, A. Donovan, J. Doyos,

MAIN STREET AN O E makdo eoigPA' ra-C. Duell, B. Kidd, T. Mayer, F. Mueller, T. Rose, R. Zarern,
est joker. P. Jenkins, G. Barnes, D. Ayer, R. Sigal.

---------------- XXXXXXXX3XZ3 (Continued on Page Five)
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dIeigion At Phillips Academy Blackmer Summarizes Report Of
Some years ago the School Minister eceived a penny post card from a graduate of Phillips Academy of General Education Commiittee; Lists

li ls f1873, On it was written, "Kindly let me know what kind of Religious dope you hand out to the
yssince the Seminary went over to The Devil's camp when it sold out to Harvvard. We boys went to Its R s ls Both Pr sn & Pe1*n

lur17ch Sunday morning and heard old Dr. Park in the Seminary and lie preached Hell Fire and plenty of R s ls rs n e un
~riinstone mixed in, that was good sound doctrine that gave uts an appetite for Sunday dinner. I lived in En- by ALAN R. BLACKMER
lilb Commons and boarded out on the corner in a club costing $2.50 per week. First a brief summary of the main purpose and conclusions of the

l When the ongregational Churches of New England went Mordernistic, denying the Christ who suffer- committee report General Education in School and College, a study
.i n the Cross for them, I expect Phillips went down with themn. I don't believe any more that an educated recently conducted under Andover's leadership by representatives of

encan be a Religious mian. 0 yes, lie can be a religious mnan but not Spiritual. Andover, Exeter, Lawrenceville, Harvard, Princeton, and Yale
'b Somne time you can let me know what Dope you give the boys. This project stemmed from from a conviction that the transition

a The answer to this inquiry of 18 years ago can be briefly stated. It begins with the wvords of Mr. Kem- from school to college involves excessive
aeli spoken at the beginning of the present school year. "We believe in freedom of religion but not freedom waste motion, with resulting inefficiency for 

'em.,(r religion." good students from good schools. The hope
To this should be added-We don't hand out any religious dope these days but we do try to open up to was that this waste might be sharply re-

tudents what is in the Bible; we do encourage them to think honestly and independently about the signifl- duced by planning the late years of school 
IL e of what is in the Bible. We offer opportunity to study and discuss the living religions of mankind. We and the early years of college as a continu-
Jin in the worship of God five times a week, and we encourage students to exp~ress in all areas of school life ous, integrated process. Our investigations
l~ie deals andi aspirations they have arrived at through their earlier experience and present thinking, pointed to two major current wveaknesses in

Oil To anyone reading the history of Phillips Academy it becomes clear that Andover's tradition and de- addition to duplication of work between
clopmnent has been greatly influenced by religion. To all who would understand the school today it would school and college: 1) important gaps in
liewise be apparent that religion plays a important part in its life. The founders, and those who have training and in intellectual experience now
uided the destiny of the school, throughout the years permitted by a variety of elective systems

4 eieved that a man's character and and 2) failure to vitalize for students the
is conduct depend upon his deepest ,meaning, purpose, and value of a liberal ed-
oavictions. His convictions spring ucation. These weaknesses seemed to bear with peculiar force on the
eom his faith and his intrpretation superior or potentially superior student and hence to constitute a seri-

!th f' the mneaning of life. ous waste of the nation's resources of trained intelligence.
The program of religion at Phil- To meet this situation the committee proposed a four-point pro-
i ps Academy is many-sided. It in- gram:
lSudes the worship program of the i. An integrated progiam of study, emba acing school and college,
hapel both on week-days and on which would give the essentials of a liberal education and at the same

~ unday. It includes, also, the oppor- time reduce waste and duplication of work.
inity for boys of differing i'eli- ~~~~~~~~~~2. Full encouragement to the student to break out of the acedemic

out teus backgrounds to attend, as far lockstep and push foi ward at his own pace in fields of special interest
a s it is possible, churches of their and competence.

~Si wn choice. The curriculum in- 3. A concerted attempt to increase a student's desire to educate
~en udes courses in the study of the himself.

1ibe, the study of the world reli-
ions, and an opportunity to become 4. A pogram designed to get the ablest and most mature students

horoughly acquainted with the ba- ~~~~~~~~~particularly those heading for, graduate work through secondary school
ic ocrins rowngout of our

udeo-Christian tradition. The proposals were aimed to give both the breadth essential to a
4imlportant, srethe aciiislibeial education and a certain depth in a field of special competence, to

nd groups that encourage ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~reduce loss of interest and momentum, and to provide for the able stu-
explore further religion in gene- dn a real challenge. The whole set of recomnmenda~oas Y-as designed

torleethe colleges of the elementary work they now miuA offer for aI , or the beliefs andtrdiosf
ecial denominations. The Newman A. GRAHAM BALDWIN, author of "Religion at Phillips Academy" vaiiety of students, many of them badly prepared, and to keep well-

lub m-ade up largely of Roman Catholics, an organization formed by Jewish students, a confirmation trained students from getting bogged down in introductory college pro-
F0ass for boys intending to join the Episcopal Church, an interdenominational Church for all students who graims necessarily designed for the average.

lish to become members, the various activities and interests of Phillips Society; these are all indicative of an What are the results of the rploit to date? What effect is it likely
lit itrest n relgion ad areexpresionsof thevalue and deals rowin outto havean onethet Andoverertstudentn tinAnther next few t yearsew Thes? resultsutsare

,d] boys involved in these activities numbers faar more than half of the school, and all these extra-curricular both general and specific.
eivities and interest are voluntary. First for- the general. The repoi t seems to have awakened a lively

Andover is a national school drawing its students from all parts of the United States and from all types interest in the problem which it presented. Committees and conferences
nih ' background. A study of the religious affiliations of our students indicates a mixture of Protestants, Ca- in both school and college have been formed to study it; it has been

2r 0eis, Jews, and boys from a number of other faiths. All of hemn, Episcopalians, Presbytarians, Metho- used by such a recent study as that of the President's Committee at Yale
ists, Baptists, Congregationalists, Christian Scientists, Quakers, Roman Catholics, and Jews meet in the on the problems of Yale's first two years. Editorials which the report
'Me classrooms, play on the same teams, and worship in the same Chapel four days a week. Phillips Aca- inspired have appeared in magazines and in newspapers from coast to
emny wants its total program to be valuable to each individual in strengthening and deepening his faith and coast. But as of the moment, it would appear- that its inai influence, if
is convictions. There is common ground upon which all of them meet, best expressed, perhaps n the Great any, will be less imediate than long-range - with a variety of institu-

la Mmlandmnents "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, with all thy mind and with all thy tions adapting certain of its ideas
rength, ~~~~~~nd thy -neighbor as thyself ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to their particulaa situations.

ienthe anthy hneighbore ase thsf" Little progi'ess of a concrete na-
Onthe otherd hand tredto ared tore has been mnade towards better

aeceofree tand treaditi feon anes D e la es A iA t aler integration of the curricula of
the right to differ, it is i iaiec ar s Aiporrt G ll r school and college. Since the plan
liountepey tatd tresure freo called for no substantial changes inIs Reininn And ot Deining i"At the Andover program of study,

n particular approach to religion 0leadership must probably now conie
to God. It is for this reason The Addison Galleay was founded to save fiom - mil rmteclee.Te r

tat OPPOrtunities are provided for falling those who might trip over a prejudice. Its minl p ross h of lestudying cicaly
Ysof different faiths to attend simplest statement of purpose reads, in part, "to ir ircs of ysutn cthecprob

' 1ries in their own churches and cultivate a love of the beautiful." Wisely, beauty is terfrttoyas u h rb
tmeet and explore religion under undefined. To define it is to plant a prejudice, and lesiz n the faeib sit of their su

tie leadership of men of their own there aae prettier notions in the gairden of arts. sz n h iest ftersu
CI~O~sing. In Andover The academic plan for the Addison Gallery was dent bodies are enormous. Also, foi

whee terethe flow sheet of civilized learning which Phillips - -* ~~-other reasons (educational change
a sense of common ground, as Academy has drafted for its students: the knowledgetaeplcsowy

Ojel as reogniionand respect of man, his behavior - past and present, his utter- Onl the other hand, mutch fresh
e'difference, freedom of the indi- ances, his varied tongues, his calculations, his na- ecuaeeti o en ieVjual to think for~ himself is en- tural environment, his faith, all were studied with te ualeand entiallyw be stu-

Curaged This is in keeping with more Or less diligence, but, until art and music be- dhent ofl whom Aoeral aslemany,
e~ whole prtadhsoyo h come significant parts of th cuiriculum, beauty, ex dtof ano enrier a edu atinyi
tlhoo and all of the goals of a Ii- cpfothbeuyflagage and the incidental t coole an eced e ucasio i-
ral education, contact with music, was avoided as if it were a scola£-olee artly a e

nettle. sult of ideas zenerated by General
Freedom flourishes not where The Addison Gallery was dedicated May 16, * ~ Eduratiov iii Schio/ (hid Colleg/e,
o, re is ignorance of our religious 1931. We trust it will stay dedicated. It was ii)tended r.' ' ' Andovei has (ceintly' instituted a
iltage and tradition, but where by its mute presence to offer the refuge of beauty She is never degraded by direct exposure, but adored variety of simecial opportunities iii
ae is knowledge of the best that However, this was too little for a busy campus. In or merely acknowledged, f ion, afar, each student in Math, French, and German to do

been thought and believed in 1935, the faculty voted to include ai-t and music his own way. In exhibitions and in assignments, as four years work in thiec and even
ie past; this is freedom to move among the listed requirements of Phillips Academy. wvell as in the classroom11s, the sense of beauty is e

id new iscover of trth.Th It was a brash decision for there was danger that by fined rather~ than defined. The experience may be five years in four. At the present
II'dnewdisovey o trth.Thethis means beauty might suffer- definition. To this slow, but in time, even in long time, those who submlit time, about 80 boys arc enrolled inUI'ses Of study at Phillips Acade- day, the danger remains; and will always remain, to it may know that in all things there are not one such sequences; soon they numbei

*have as their purpose a know- Why is this reluctance to limit the concept of but many ways and thereby mnay feel the stature of may be closer to ion.
geOf our Judeo-Christian he- beauty so necessary? Because, like those other intan- their own personalities. Next spr-ing a group of twelve

titage. Students come to know the gibles, freedom and individuality, the very attempt During the quarter century of the Addison good colleges (though not including
ble, wvhen it was written, why it to classify is to restrict, ultimately to suffocate. Ac- Gallery's existence, people have come from distant the Big Three) will offer' special
ag Written, what the authors were cordingly, classes have been established in which the places. To many of them, Phillips Academy had been examinations to selected students

leg to make ~~Goddess of Beauty is scarcely mentioned. The mystic pireviously unknown. $oine of them brought treasured fo wnysvnshos nld
ngt aeclear, and how the rite ofs arousing perceptions is performed by the prejudices, abandoned them as silent off erings and fo wnysvnshos nld

(ontinued on Page 14) routine study of all that is affected by her presence. wvent away. (Continued on Page 14)
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Dr. Fuess Links Phillipian Kahier Sees Birth Of New World
Rebirth, Academic Changes B ODADKHE(P.A. gradaiate, novelist, representative to UNESCO)

By DR. CLAUDE M. FEss They turn their back on the land. of the truth.aconofterlteslikbtv,

(Headmaster, EMERITUS, Phillips Academy; author of "An Indepen- They look at the sea all day. On the acuto h eetesln ewi

dent Sclwolmaster') ROBERT FROST seed-time and harvest, celebrated on the seal of Ph~t
If it is true that where there's no love there's no lips Academy, the Friends of the Land, the Men t

The observance on June 5 and 6, 1878, of the one hundredth anniver- wisdom, then it is not as an apprehensive tourist- the Trees, the Anmerican Natural Hygiene Soclet,

sary of the founding of Phillips Academy was an exciting step in the statesman stopping at the best hotels that America and many other groups of men and women, who ~n

evolution of the school. A young Principal, Dr. Cecil F.P. Bancroft, was will arrive at a wise settlement of her foreign affairs. del-stand the immediate advantage of living n at

pressing for progress, and under the stimulus of his aggressive person- It was largely to escape the evrlasting quarrels, cordance with the everlasting laws of Nature, a,

ality funds were raised, the enrollment was increased, and new buildings poverty, and hunger of Europe that the majority of begun to plant a green front against the Dese~

were projected. It is not without significance that the first football game our ancestors abadoned their familiar European fire- which everywhere on earth is marcing to the sea. 1~ 
sides for the savage solitude of a New World. But our atomic age, we are faced with a force that ea,

with Exeter was played on November 2, 1878, with a gratifying victory their* westward voyage across the sea toward a more not be apprehended by the five senses and therefoi

for the home team; and it is certainly equally important that the first primative society has proved to be a postponement smart predictions based on material facts and photn

issue oftemdr hliinhdcome ou'uttowesbfro rather than a solution of the problem, for at this very graphs cannot be relied upon. Man has lately learn~

October 19 of that same crucial year, after a lapse of over twenty years moment Europe with the same old quarrels, poverty, too much about matter to remain materialist, ant~

since the original Phillipian was issued. Obviously it was a period When and hunger is again at our door. Not only Europe, from now on if he wants to survive he must bega

things were ±aappening, when bright hopes were shining in the academic but this time also Asia. And in the dark background anew by basing his foreign policy, as well as all oth(cI

air. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Africa is looming up. The world has recently shrunk policies, upon inner principles instead of outer pr

Today, three-quarters of a century afterward, we can look back and to such an extent that along our own Atlantic Coast sures. Practical realistic government everywher,

from our chronological perspective Coney Island is overlapping Palm Beach and Tobacca would appear to need education regarding the oT4

observe that most of the specific Road has crossed Park Avenue. A comfortable home permanent principle ruling all human relationshi

changes were part of a broad pro ~with a southern exposure anywhere in the U.S.A. is and this tragic lack of understanding is costing yo~

change w oeriartio of a dpoc, no longer a safe retreat from the trials and tribula- and me and another taxpayer the lion's share of oar

gramia schmodernizatinho was di tions of the World Family to which we all belong, income, as well as perpetuating the kind of werl

traydin ms h of whch asdi These are facts, substantiated by photographs, that leadership that has given us Napalm and the A andI

layed inemstnpihsCres ofcap the tourist-stateman has brought home to every Ame- bombs; Germany and Japan on our payroll; a snol

Eliot. who had become President o rican taxpayer; and according to the fact-finding tour dering Africa; everywhere colonial peoples in revol,

Harvard in 1869, was exercising lightly once over it won't be long now before the a discredited United Nations; and a Sahara of fea
potent influence on secondar: ~~crowded doorstep caves in as a kind of supercolossal spying and persecution, spreading all over the werl

schools as well as on his own col prelude to the collapse of the whole house. Many formidable facts have been selected as 

hise and Dr. Bancroft was one o i On he other hand, as an American writer iving result of the currently popular fact-finding tour. Bll 4
hsmost ardent disciples. In genc inEurope on and off for the past thirty years with- as we have seen, facts do not really matter. For]

ral what Eliot adoveated was - ~out ever meeting anybody in any nation who wanted the long haul it is not fact and photograph but Vte

breaking away from the ineubu~~~, to murder my children, steal my land, or turn me into luntary initiative that rules our American natioft

brteakn Daw a d from enubun a subject slave, I could add my collection of facts Except as a useful fiction, there is no nation--oalj

ofu thiDea Hnldd fomla crre and photographs to that of the tourist-statesman, individuals like you and me and another. And betweer

cutin whic incluedais onl Gree But at this particular hour of human history facts do what we do and what happens to us there is an a~

which deliberately prepared stu not count. What counts is reaction to the facts. breakable connection. This connection is not traisi

dents for the world around thei. ~~As a matter of fact how are the people reacting? tory realism, here today and gone tomorrow. It isi

To put t tactfully in the words of an American poet part of eternal reality. Our habitual attitudes deter

and tried to adjust them to the com- Photo by BACHRACH the people are turning their back on the land, which mine the kind of experiences that come into our livQ

mti eof whc pa theeeso and undiscriminating discipline. All which is the source of their strength, and they are and through us into the life of the nation. Foa th

to become a part. ~these salutary movements are inhe- looking all day at the sea. reason the practical everyday iim

For exmlno courses were of- rent in the educational philosophy. Since the first half of the 20th portance of our attitudes can han

fered in those days in American of President Eliot and in the spirit. century glinting little teeth of the l eeagrtd

History or in the modern foreign with which the one hundreth an-ni- Desert have gnawed away the fruit-Exetfras llefene

languages, and the curriculum pro- versary was planne.I a syso uhs fa ratretme -.- circle of painstakingly absent-mis

vide noinstucton n English ii- bol, in a small and local way, of a large as Europe, and tonight two- ded modern artists, almost ever

terature or composition, except that change in American mood and di- thirds of our revolving globe will -~'body wants to see the world plea

supplied by translation' from the rection, - a change which, although go to bed hungry. Even in America ant place to live in. And we Ann

classical tongues into our own ver- at times manifested prematurely the sharp-edged enemy is literally ricanse, as far~ as resources ant

nacular. Boys who wanted to ex- and with some exaggeration ha and figuratively on the march and ko-o r ocrehv 

press themselves orally joined one profoundly affected school like ilingo tosda y ofypouv oilni tkst ae h mc

of the two debating societies on the Phillips Academy. aebigwsdaayyouon "Dream come true-if only fore!

Hill. Those who were ambitious to rivers out into the ocean. While all affairs did not threaten our fre

succeed Horace Greeley or Charles The appearance of the Philli this waste of potential life goes on, 'domn of action. Since World War!.

Henry Dana as newspaper editors pian, then, coincided with the be- what are people doing? Instead of however ,it has become clear'er an

had no medium in which their stuff ginnings of a revolution in Ameri- helping the Friends of the Land to clearer that an attitude of fear a~

could be printed. That was hard on can education, and was one of the create an ever-widening green-front conflict projects fear and conflict
buddig jornalsts! ttenant henomna. hat evo-against the advancing Desert, the Because the beginning and thee?

lution has had its vagaries and vic- people have turned their back on iare everlastingly linked together.

Thecenennal eleraton avetoresjus asthe Phillipian has the source of their strength and are reality there is no need of conflie

the impetus to an educational sometimes been childish, sometimes doorsalda tth e.hycabtep. The and has poleny

movement which has since enlarged mature. But on the whole, the libe- not look out far, they cannot look indortpThladasley

and enriched the curriculum by in- ral transformation has been bene- deep. But when was that ever a everything for all. But we must am

troducing laboratory work in the ficial. Some signs indicated in 1878 bar to watch, they keep? healthand happiesse, ise strictl'

physical sciences, Chemistry, Phy- that Andover was suffering from a Itwsfoihfryuadm ohoe-mhad hppiduct. The storitly

sics, and Biology; which has de- a case of slow ossification. That it expect the people to keep a differ- hm-aepout h or

veloped tests until they have be- revived and proceeded happily to- ent watch as long 'as we go on telling them things statesman's repeated attempts to import peace fra 

come a useful means of "sorting wards new and greater achieve- they already know and showing them pictures they abroad has at length resulted in a new sort of super

out" candidates and students; ments is due largely to President have already seen. Although bound by strong ties of isolationism, which is making it increasingly difhint

which has endeavored to give the Eliot and Principal Bancroft, who nostalgia to familiar facts and photographs, the peo- for the United States of America to work in harmr, 

brighter boys an opportunity of administered the right hormones at ple I have met in every nation are beginning to get with any other nation.

moving more rapidly along the the right time. The Phillipian came tired of the old realistic routineyIn life as in litera- At the beginning there is always the Word. I

road to knowledge; which has at- back into existence at a thrilling ture bos-office realism is coming to the end of the bus we are to live at peace with others, obeying the la;

tempted to make thought at least moment, at the beginning of an line. Humanity, hungry for spiritual as well as ma- that governs life, we must consider the potential i

as important as memory and has advance which has not yet ceased. terial food, demands something more satisfying than pact of speech. Although we may not always wisht

substantiated interest for fear as a Its editors should remember their surface sensation, blind reflex action, and irr'espon- sanction another's behavior, we can be sure in a

motive in education; and which has responsibility and keep their ears sible brute violence romantically publicised. Governed vance that we are not going to bring out any impre;

tried to make guidance serve in ma- and eyes open. Reform is still in by no supreme law, this simple realm of so-called re- ment by calling him a satellite, a puppet, or a stee;

ny ways th purpose f a stric the air!alism differs completely fro mthe complex world of (Continued on Page 14)

ny ways the purpose f a strict the air!reality in which all of us live and move and have our

__ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : :z~~~~*~ being.

On the official seal at Phillips Academy are the
woads :Finis origine pendit. The ancient truth that
we reap what we sow, is a clue to the solution of our

We make a handsome Phillips problem. In order, however, to follow this hot tip from HA GA ' PHARMAC
Andover the tourist-stateman should avoid begin-

A ~~~~ ~ Academy Chair. For Grads ning with a realistic program. Since the beginning
and the end are one, if he begins With a program he

and Undergrads alike - Very will end it with a program. When you understandPRS ITON
that something is essential, no program is necessary.PR S ITON

Comfortable and Quite Rea- Pacifism is a program for obtaining peace tomorrow,
next year, perhaps in a thousand years. Militarism

sonable -is a program for obtaining victories without peace.
But if you really understand the necessity of having
peace now, you do not become either a militarist or a

Come tnand Se It or pacifist-you become peace itself. You begin, not withS
a plan, but a man. And that man, of course, must be

write for Information, you. No other man sitting at a round-table under the

umbrella of poison fumes that civilazation has opened

over every city in the world can draw up a peace

THlE FURNITURE EXCHANIGE plan for you or me or another. The prophetic poet Chestnut and Main Street
who wrote the Book of Job said, "To depart from evil

42 PARK STREET ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS is understanding," and the contemporary tourist-
statesman will never understand until he gets out

-40~ ~ from under the umbrella which is cutting off 'his view
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O~~y Yesterday ~~~Rounds Outlines Phillipian 's
In Retrospect: An Alumnus Speaks Duty As Organ Of Truth

CONGRATULATIONS In Moscow, a few months ago, I was reading Pravda. Today, in
i) -to the Phillipian on its 75th birthday. Back in the days when I ByJMSH ~MNAndover, I am writing for the Phillip tan.

was heeling for it, it was exactly the age that I a now, and I hope I BYJMSR LMNThe differences between these two well known newspapers (each of
weather the next thirty years as well as it has the last. (P.A. '25 novelist niost notable con- which has played quite a part in my life so far) reflect, in many ways,

Thirty years-that's what the calendar says, But the calendar must tribiction, "The White Tower.") the major differences between the U.S.S.R. and the U.S.A., between the
ac ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Communist way of life and the Western way of life.be wrong. It's still all too close for that; the memories too fresh ... DrnarentouofdyasnatchofheA rinEmsy

Of Georgie Hinman's fabled Latin classes. Georgie's rages. Georgie in the soviet capital, my main as-
tearing off his necktie, stamping his wooden leg, biting pencils in two -- -- signment was to translate articles
and throwing the ends across the classroom, while fullbacks blanched taken from the Moscow press, es-
and shot-putters cringed. No one ever mistook Georgie for an apostle of - pecially from Pravda, the most im-Isprogressive education, but when you'd been through his mill you were as . ,portant daily newspaper in Russia.

-tough a campaigner as any of Ceasar's legionnaires. Every morning (unfortunately,
- "~~~~ - -~~~ Pravda is published every day ofOf the first cigarette of my life, in the old grill in the basement of -< fteya)Icrflytasae

Peabody House. And nobody told me until it was ton late that you didn't - i . carefully written lies-as fast as I
c lanmp them between your teeth like cigars, could, and as accurately as I could.
It f various cigarettes thcreafter-, when my technique had improved- Pravda hits the kiosks at 9 a.m.,
,ot only in smoking them but in getting them up the fireplace (a piece - - -- ,land from that hour until early af-
of used gum would hold them nicely), if there were ominous footsteps o - ternoon I learned, word for- word

0:the dorm stairs. for- word, exactly what lies are -

li Of my father, during a fall visit, joining a touch football game and - -~big, deliberate, meaningful lies, and
neglecting to take off his pearl tie-pin. Came a pass, a catch high on the -. smlgiptyie.Tsasgnment lasted for- one year and aJ1chest, and goodbye pin. (Note to treasure hunters: the locale was the -- half-and so I ended up as quite an

11field that used to be behind Johnson Hall, and for all I know the pearl authority on untruths (the literal
Is still there. It's a good one, too.) translation of the Russian word

Of life's darkest hour (including war, death and taxes) : coming ~ Pravda", incidentally, is Truth").
-up fom North Station on the Boston & Maine at the end of ChristmasAsEio-nCeffthPil-
4vacation. Night, cold, sleet, soot, gaslight. The evening before, your girl ROUND'S, P.A. '34 (author of "A window on Red Square") phoning- in re- pAs sioe evntenC easief or e, ii

ii~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~insm eete er eoe -had suggested that maybe it had been all a mistake. And tomorrow suits of A-E football game. did not end up, I must admit, as an
morning - Hinman. Of senior year at last, and all absolute authority on truth but I

Of life's brightest out- (well, pretty near) : seeing your first short the fine new buildings that were Phillipian H~istory did receive my first real desire to
itin the glory of print in the Mirror. Perhaps it wasn't too good a story, going up - just in time for us not to pu sue the truth.
but at least - this being in the pre-the clays - it boasted capitals and punc- use them. There was even an in- (Continued from Page One) The two newspapers, Pravada
tuation marks, credible rumor that in a certain adtePilpv r oo

Of the spring prom and a violent debate over whether a new dance George Washington Hall there WORLD WAR TWO andute complely aoaranot of
calle the harlston as aprope for of exercise for young Andover wudb an auditorium where mao- Onl December 10,19,Te publications: one is the organ ofa

gentlemen. As I recall, the Board vies, no less, would be shown on Sa-Phliandcre,"ilpsAapotclpay(henypry)n
L~~~~~7 ~~~of Trustees said no - holding out turday nights. hliandcre,"hlpsAapotclpiy(henypry)n

Of he rea qustin henyoudaiy wth llitsheat ad wthRussia, a party with the purposefor the Black Bottom. O h ra usinwe o iy~ihalishatadwt of enslaving the wvorld under the
Of being goalie o the soccer had one cut left toward the end of all its soul has declared war. We false, and boring, banner of ma-

teamandstatin in he ig amethe term: should it be chapel or geo- stand as a unit against the com- terialism; the other is the organ of
against Worcester. I had played metry? Once it was both, and themofe.Apiteapaedfapivescol(nofay)n
full-time through every game of the consequences weren't so good. mon fco."l pictembe apereefriaea schoolwt (one many)oin
season and was therefore pretty up- Of senior Latin in Pear-son tesho sebe in George Ameia colwt h ups
set when, after ten minutes, a Chi- Hall, and Charlie Forbes (no Hinl- Washington Hall to hear Presi- of educating boys to be the best of
nese classmate called Yueng carne man, he) gently untangling the un- dent Roosevelt's war speech. tially comparable, because each
out to replace me. A while later, derbrush of Virgil's Aenead. What Air raid precautions were list- in its own way and in its own field,
sitting disconsolate on the bench, was it that Queen Dido said as Ae- ed. Ads for defense bonds ("You has the same, all-important func-
see Coach Jim Riley starning at me. neas left her and took off for parts buy 'emn We'll fly 'em") appeared tion of telling its eaders not only
"What are you doing here?" he unknown? "Forsitans et haec oaim w snwbtas hti re
asked. "You took me out," I answer- meninzisse intvabit." - "Someday later War Secretary and tustee wa snwbtas hti re

-~ ed. "No, I didn't," says he . .Yueng's perhaps, it will give you pleasure Henry L. Stimson awarded di- The Philltan in my day, did a
~' subsequent explanation: ,I got to remember things .. " plomnas at the Commencement ex- bette- job than Pravda; it still

tired of sitting." And it does. e cises in June, 1942. does today; and, if it continues to
stick to the pursuit of truth, the
greatest of human endeavors, itRepw~orter Traces Jrna~11lstiaycwll

ULLMAN, (right) and Yueng, o F____
track team. Yueng startled Ullman by

relain hm n ocergae.Career From Early P~. A.Str Hoaxes
By JOHN LARDNER the Saturday football scores from (Continued from Page Two)jPhilo There is nothing a man likes bet- back home. The scores reached us inOn ofteunisaects

ter than describing his experiences gar-bled form, like Stanford 72, Ur-On ofteunisaects
(Continued from Page Two) in journalism, especially at the kind sinus 70, and it was up to me to about him conceins his studies,

clever grinds" which the former of price The Phillipian is paying, figure out whether Ui-sinus meant wihufruaeysfee oe
editors had included in the maga- which is roughly the same as I get U.S.C. oir U.C.L.A.. I usually made . - what while he created his "ghost
zinc. The authoi-s of the second edi- for a vocal treatment of the subject it U.S.C. No American tourist who student." Roger was getting abso-
tion strove to meet the high stand- between 11:15 and 12:45 in Costel- was in Paris in the fall of 1930 has lutsh Hisoiye cu iMs. Ones daynh
ards of the orignal Mirror. I 1905 lo's drug store, Third Avenue, N. ever known exactly what his alma glis-~haa disterencofr Ono iny chas
the Mlirror took on its present Y.C. Come to think of it, it's the mater did that year. Most of them had -'wit if.Jaes dsnce mio naess

iform same as The Phillipian paid me 25 still walk with a slight limp, from semdthec intoaede
PtzOI~uNE~cE CoMESyears ago. Steady work, writing, wondering. lit u o bie method of improvinge

P RiOMbecaENC mOESo nn Taking the thing chronologically, One day, the management of the thlitunain eitd Mr. am esoinPhil becme mre pomioentthen, the first publication I worked Paris Herald said to me, "Kid, why toe tain. Hioe iniTaylr. alsas the years wvent by. It incorpora- foi- was The Vagabond, which was, don't you go home and look for a invted was is.o i aylorl Alsoa
ted into its various activities an for want of a beter term, a literaiy job on the parent paper?" The pa- finvted ofs Rogr's Hawel Mia Jae
(exhibition. The town as well as the magazine, located in Andover. They r-ent papet- was the N.Y. Herald ailnd Mifs HaRogel Wain-ivd thmey
school was invited to see the pe- made me editor-in-chief. Three and Tribune, and the beauty of the plan,an Ms.Hloelaivdty

-sentation of plays in Geek o a half hours later-, the magazine fi-om Paris's point of view, was that at first confionted by a full lengthi
Latin, to listen to poems and folded, wiping out the savings of it was situated 3200 miles away. car-dboa-d skeleton hanging on Ki-
speeches, and at one time to witness widows and orphans from Methuen On the Herald Tribune, my sala- Icy's fi-ont dooi-. Inside they found
a Production of Macbeth. to Ballardvale, and I switched to i-y began at $25 a week. In less than tewlst eppidwt o

The Society developed into a The Phillipian, which then had a a yeai- it had i-ocketed to $22.50. the States soon after that, to give wars vhirty. eits y soeid teahic
Sounding boai-d for student opinion, special department for editors-in- This was a esult of the first of a lectuies. My need being desperate, fr-om a child's tea set. The cups
A4t its meetings and in front of its chief whose vehicles have been shot couple of genet-al pay-cuts that I asked him if he would leave hiswe-abuth sieotiml.
Mncmbers-both faculty and tu- out from under them. I was pretty were bi-ought on by the depression tyeiiwe it ewenh ef.Me abloutet siemeo- dhistinct-
dents-the Andover boy could x- unpopular on the campus for a long Everybody was busted. Still, a lot Joe said sure, and cabled to his ly that Mr-. James consumed 65 cups
Press his opinions. He could argue while after this, on the theory that of writing got done. The young do- boss, the Associated Press, for offi- of tea and that she had 57. Rogei-

Iagainst the pesident of the coun- an editor should go down with his n't mind wr-iting foi- nothing, and cial pci-mission. The A.P. cabled entet-tained themn by imitating alItiY 01t the headniaster's policy, ship. Believe me, friends, this theo- the old, such as publishei-s, are glad back: 'Looking forward with great audience at a bicycle i-ace and a
Iii the late 1940's Philo began to ry means nothing in the outside they're glad. excitment to your r-eturn, with e- bottle of champagne being opened

decline in size and prestige among world. Publications go down, but A lot of things have happened quipment intact." It turned out all and pour-ed.
the students. Its administration never editors. They merely join since then, including a wai-. One of tight. The United Pess lent in a
took an I-don't-car-c attitude and some other publication, the things I remember best about pencil, for which I signed a receipt. Kiley had a bicycle at Andovei
Soon the organization had nothing The Phillipian got waivers on me that is that my typewi-iteis sank to Once a young fellow asked me foi- with which he had some difficulty.
save a few memories of campaigns, in the spr-ing of 1929, and I wound the bottom of the Pacifc one day, my advice about going into the Ini 1938 bicycles were pei-mitted, but
revieWs, and faculty discussions. up in Paris, France, in the Cotton off Iwo Jima, while I was trying to newspaper business. He happened it was i-ather difficult to stoie them.

Attemps wer madein 192 to States League, tying to recover the jump from one canoe to another-. to be standing in the path of a Left outside they usted; kept in
helpit -egan is od piestgebut hop on my fast ball. For a few Joe Rosenthal, the cameraman who speeding bus as he spoke, so I yel- the hall they weie a fire hazar-d, so
the efforts were weakmonths, the N.Y. Herald (Paris e- took the famous picture of the Ma- 1~d "Look out!" He later joined a Kiley decided to keep his in his
Phil wasfinaly gven he oost dition) allowed me, for a wage 'way rines planting the flag on Sun- newspaper-. I guess he didn't hear- room. But because hie insisted upon

Continued on page 11 up in one figure, to read oof n bachi, was scheduled to go home to me. I Continued on page 13
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.Is The EdwardianEr Headchnaster's, Report:

A Commentary On College Admission MI~r. Kiemlper.....
By G. G. Benedict E rlm 

With the Class of 953 now safely tucked away in their years prior to 1950 the College Entrance Examination E rlm n
collegiate trundle beds-or double-deckers-and with an- Board required all candidates for its member colleges to -In my first report to the Trustees in the fall f 1948
other crop of seniors starting out on Andover Hill, it is in- register their preferences among colleges and report these I stated that we ad not filled the school. Despite an u'
evitable that one takes a look at the whole complicated pro- listings to the colleges involved. This procedure was of usually large number of applications, thanks to a article
blem. of college admissions, fussing to reconcile statistics great convenience to the most popular colleges but gradual- about Andover in the Saturday Evening Post, too f e of
of past years, trying to get that crystal ball back in work- ly aroused such opposition that it was abandoned. Since the applicants were qualified to meet our scholastic stii
ing order. The problem is both complicated and important; then some colleges have used various other devices to Se- dards. At that time enrollment in the independent schoils
to one in my position infinitely fascinating, with its chal- cure this information independently; others have merely was declining all over the country. Since Korea this tredl
lenge to rend correctly the signs of a boy's latent possibi- applied "attrition formulas" and admitted qualified appli- has reversed itself. But Andover seemed to have its owlJ
lities and to evaluate as accurately as possible the proba- cants in such numbers as to provide a freshman class of peculiar difficulties in attracting able boys.
bilities of his future, both immediate and longrange. To approximately the desired size. With the Board's demise Principal among these difficulties was that somle nUp
the boy himself it is all more than a bit bewildering in the as a preference-registration agency and, as a corollary, e fby eenthvn ap xeinei h
many choices and decisions that must be made. To his pa- with no further widespread demand that schoolboys should berhofoys wheresno avin aop hapy experieno e iha thi
rents it frequently appears as a matter of the gravest con- commit themselves, there has followed a increase in "mul- school.Terao was poprndte ular nthogh o beffthat tl
cern. It is a problem that carries with it its own abracada- tiple applications." Again this is jargon, referring to the the oungwstso ag and the requiemns sor deigcust ht
bra and mystic concepts-class rank, College Boards, IQ, two or more applications filed by a single candidate, either thesPeonts and o the ir prble mswees belivdti n ossrh
first choice, leadership potential, eiotional stability, and so because he is ctanihsamorbaseewses reluctant to enter them for fear they might fail.
on. It is, finally, a problem that impinges on every aspect to hedge his bet.
of the school: Andover's own admissions policy (shall it be Both the Faculty and Trustees were keenly aware of
a school only for "top-flight college material?") ; the cur- Inrsett olg coasistestaini vn the situation. Significant and pioneering research was eig
riculumi (does it meet the needs of all boys bound for what- Inorerspc it et tcolgscoflarhp Hea statpins ven done by the school physician into the nature and causes of
ever college?) ; the teaching (is it good enough-or perhaps amredstic. Fppiftypr centaofial Harvard5 applic ansfor maladjustment among adolescents. Right after the wai-r
too good-to prepare boys in the best possible fashion for adiso aple o ianilad 5 f h rn-i- faculty committee had made a thorough statistical study of
the next stage?) ; the scholarship program (can the Ando- siSSippi candidates being scholarship candidates. Yale re- student "mortality" at Andover. I think that most of the
ver scholarship boy afford to go to the college of his choi- ported 1870 fully completed applications from which to faculty felt that the number of boys who were not sucess.
ce?) ; housemasters, counselors, deans--those who com- pik25fehascorhp-lds.Shrtisper fully meeting the demands of the life and work of ts
p rise what in a public high school would be called the Guid- school were unreasonably high. That this is no longer sot,
ance Department (have they the right combination of demonstrated by the figures in the taple given above.
knowledge, pe-science, sympathy-and time?) ; the pa-
rents of the boys (are they understanding and helpful, or NA V~2. A willingness to work hard and up to capacity.
perhaps selfish in their own ambitions?) ; and finally the 3. Unusual achievement in some extra-curricular field;
boys themselves (just what, in the light of his Andover7 i.e., music, art, drama, writings, sports, organization
experience, is Tommy going to expect or demand of the leadership, etc.
undergraduates who will be his associates for the next four 4. Interesting and varied summertime experience.
years?) AlRasLaEat. 5. Intellectual curiosity."

All of which is as much as to say that this college, like al]
Andover today is completely a college preparatory others, aspires to take the cream of the crop no mnatter

school, far more so than was the case fifty of even twenty to have been typical of the eastern independent colleges in where found, in Andover or in high school. If there is t
years ago. Since World War II, so far as I can now remem- general. In respect to -both admissions and collge scholar- quality more than another -which is prized by a director of
ber, there has not been a senior who has not planned to ships it is today from the standpoint of the college ad- admissions it is "drive" or "motivation," preferably intell
continue his formal education at the college or university missions officer very definitely a "buyer's market." lectual, occasionally athletic, rarely "social" in the narroo
level, or who has not always had the chance to do so. So er sense.
far as "placing" its graduates in college is concerned An- Tefre hc aeldt hssaeo far r

dove ha obiouly eenextemey sccesfu. Te Aio-commonly agreed upon by school and college people as It is, however, the sons of the well-heeled Edwardians
ver fathers of the present generation in their day moved being (1) the rise in national income and the spreading who are most apt to lack that "drive," who must success
on to college pretty much at will, often lacking the diploma, belief that an A.B. or S.B. degree is the indispensable mi- fully resist the faculty's attempts to inculate it. All their
sometimes by a fairly wide margin. The picture was much nimum for any ambitious young mnan; (2) the aggressive lives they have known security, economic and social, ant
the same as late as 1941. Then, after the hiatus of the war', tactics of constantly more effective university alumni re- there is much that they-and their parents-seem to take
came the G.I. deluge of 1946 and 1947 with some attendant c ruiting organizations (even Harvard is now "on the for granted, perhaps including the idea that an Adoer
difficulty for Phillips Academy seniors, who found it hard- ball!"') ; (3) the general feeling on the part of parents that diploma is of itself the magic key. These boys have n the
er to win places in the colleges of their choice, yet, almost it s vell that a young man's~ military service be delayed past entered Ivy League colleges in some number, not onff
to a man, entered highly selective four-year institutions. i 

as long as possible, and the clear evidence that a berth in from Andover but f romn many another independent sooIo
in college, especially in an ROTC unit, is the best means If Andover graduates, they have establise notwoth
to that end; (4) the increase in the number of multiple records for academic survival, but all too frequently th
applications; on the part of individual candidates. This last have not distinguished themselves in competition, acadeir
is the product of caution or fright or indecision, often the or extra-curricular, with their classmates from the publi
lac of discriminating college guidance in secondary schools schools. Red Buttons, apparently TV's newest comic so
which fequently counsel every senior to file four or five sation and a man who came up the hard way, is quoted ir
applications. Further, a variety of studies suggests that the NEWSWEEK as saying, "When you come from a por

- ( . ~~~~~~~~~~~national trend today is toward the privately endowed in- family, you don't shut any doors."
stitutions in the northeast which have traditionally been
the favorite targets of Andover boys.

It is, then, a harder business for a Andover senior to
win admission or a scholarship at the college of his choice
than it was even two or three years ago. In 1951 and the
next year 94% of the seniors who received their diplomas
on Commencement Day were admitted to their first-choice
colleges while 91 % of all senior college candidates won such
admission. For the class of 1953, a good one, the corres-

..You don't shut any doors." ponding percentages were 88.5 and 86. Already we are
feeling the breath of the avalanche of "war babies" that

Toda, hwevr, he pctue i diferet. o lnge iswill first overwhelm the secondary schools and next the col-
Toda, hwevr, he pctue i diferet. o lnge is leges. Last year the total college population was estimatedI

an Andover diploma, or even a mere certificate of honor- at about 2,300,000. "By 1957-58 college enrollment, if not C________________________
able dismissal, a ticket of automatic admission to a top- affected by total mobilization will probably reach 3,000,000.
flight college. Admission to college is now a vastly more It will continue to rise to a level of approximately 4,000,000
competetive business than before. Harvard this year had by 1965-66." Gone is what one might
3500 completed applications for 1100 freshman places; Yale call- the "Edwardian Era" in the .... ten came te G.I. deluge. ...
about 4000 for 1000 ulaces; Princeton well over 3000 for rccollege-school world, a period which On the other hand, these neo-Edwardians are preeise
750 places. While Princeton's current admissions picture shaped the thinking and expecta- those whose socio-economic backgrounds least fit thei fnO-
may not be precisely typical of the experience of all col- tions of the fathers and mothers of adpintth seo-orhr-cieclegshO
leges in the east, it certainly reflects the present trend. C. the present generation of Andover- pae a efudfrte ftre onb h '
William Edwards, its Director of Admissions, says: "In ians. By and large, the sons of to- League. Disappointed by rejection, they move osmwa
1941 . .. we had 1163 applications as opposed to 400 last dlay have got to be better men than sourly to a second-choice college where they aeide
spring. The class of 1941 numbered 673, and only 22 their fathers if they are going to fish out of water-not only because their classmates do Olt
were rejected . .. Even with the large over admission ne- make the grade at Ivy League level, wear white bucks and regimental stripes but also because
cessary today we regretfully sent letters of rejection to and if Andover is going to be able the academic standards are geared to a less highly select~
some 2000 boys." Typical of the situation in the small east- \ to "place" them as expected.colgppuain
era men's colleges was Amherst's, with about 1200 candi- Just what are college admissions colgppuain
dates for a class of 250. The good New England small col- officers looking for in the young
leges, which once seemed happy to snuff up the crumbs men they finally admit-not, to be sure, that they always Turning to another area of school-college r~elatioll
from the table of the Big Three, now appear to be just as get it. Certainly they are not looking for any one type, what is there to say of the problem that may face i~
,selective as their larger brethren. Because of the necessity though it seems true that some more than others show a than a few of the Academy's scholarship boys, who cleai
of theia counting noses more carefully. In some instances preference for the able student who at the same time that must secure financial aid if they are to continue with te
they come close to insisting on "first-choice applicants." he is "a leaden-" is also socially pro-digested. The statement formal education in college? The cost of a college educatil
This phrase is a bit of educational jargon which might be of one well known New England small college might be has mounted steadily. This year at Harvard the minin00

interpreted for the benefit of the layman. held to embody the criteria generally employed by the col- budget figure for a scholarship student's academic Year
lege offices which Andover knows best: "We can say that travel excluded, is $1975; Yale and Princeton are nole
preference is given to students who, having satisfied the expensive. It is equally clear that competition for Isr

A "first choice applicant" is a student who designates, academic requiremients, present these qualities and achieve- awards at such colleges today is savage: the boys who l
formally or at least conclusively, that a certain institution met grants of $1000 or more plus board jobs of $500 are b
is the college of his choice and who may consequently be mns anyone's standards very hot potatoes indeed, chosen in 
regarded as certain to matriculate if admitted. For ten 1. A eagerness to learn. case of Yale, for example, f rom close to 2000 candid
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.. On Enrollment, Educational Practices, Student Activities
Few of us felt that size or standards were the cause of difficulties. These reports are comprehensive summaries Of praaty.Iisntacmutybtaaiolsho.

Iour mortality. Actually, the school is larger today by forty the boy's progress, adjustment, strengths and weaknessespeaaoy It is not a ti n ommudnty ut ale ationl school.ra
b oa'-ding students than it was five years ago. Its standards as his housemlaster, who naturally knows him intimately' the isnopbli, itis depedntl. It slct ts sxtenti-
have not been lowered, sees him. 'thethn openin itasdorto. It ism aotax exemts n-

I4y8 - Many of the faculty did feel that the boys were in a In 1949 we reorganized the Admissions Office A tutonmbt not tuppiorted. Its income cosfoml tsen
lii ~variety of ways under pressures which could and should be part-time assistant and an extra secretaryr took over the dwetadtetiinfe.I sahg col
Cid alleviated. Little by little changes have been made which detail and paper work, thus freeing the Director of Ad- I agree with Mr. Conant that our classless society must
if have lessened the pressure on the boy. The abolition of the missions to travel. He interviewed parents and boys in be preserved and that our public high schools make a tre-

at secret societies helped insofar as they tended to set the boys their home cities, called upon elementary school heads, and mendous contribution to their aim. I don't believe, however,
'oh who belonged to them against those who didn't with re- enlisted the support of the alumni in locating good candi- that Andover's influence is negative. To take a boy from his
!lid sulting heartaches and poor performance by the latter dates. The result was more applications and fewer with- locality and place him with boys from all over the country

Oigrouip. The change from a four-period to a five-period mor- (Irawals after applying for admission, is to make him less provincial. To bring a boy to Andover
iiing gave miost boys an extra study period. Establishing As part of this program of taking the school to the onl a scholarship may open a whole new world with, a broad

i]faculty supervision of the dining halls had the unexpected customers, we published, at some expense, an ttractive range of opportunity he could not otherwise have known.
teresult of making weals more liesurely. The revision of cur- viewbook of the school which was wvidely distributed. *To expose a boy of ability to the competition of many rather

tI ricular requirements made for less crowded programs. Non- The revision of our curriculum requirements in 1950- than few of like ability is to give him proper perspective.
hat l athletic activities have been given increased emphasis in 51, particularly the reduction in the foreign language re- Surely thus broadening a boy's horizons will enhance to the

the hope that they will compete with athletics for recog- quirements, enabled more boys to establish the necessary natioii's welfare.
credits for entrance into the Andover class they wished to The average Andover boy has a high I.Q. Our boys

nAllteethnshverleedudsraltese.O join. are in the top ten percent intellectually of schoolboys the
Ale othes thands advei boylise usi bresses achev Finally, we have tried hard to be more hospitable to country over. There is some feeling that we serve too ex-

ofi iooto ohs T pri o od esta parents and visitors. We wanted to become better acquain- clusively the intellectually gifted boy. This view holds An-
i~g p opotion to ohi m bliy o keridnesst nor wile hm- te, o be sure, but we also wanted to be more available dover could also do much for many boys, who though ay-

o liicpbe o f st ohmnoknnsnr ilh i-to answer questions. ing a lower scholastic aptitude, show promise in terms of
I sel ehap.A large school has some real advantages. One of these character and personality. Whether we place them in the

ifP ! J - is that there are almost always a sufficient number of boys more competetive colleges, even whether they go on tot G reate r Understanding of given qualifications to make up a special class for them college at all, is of small importance beside the experience
as. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~without increasing the total number of classes and hence of just attending Andover. It is not easy to prove or dis-

th We have also tried by various means to bring about a the number of teachers. On the other hand, thanks to our prove this contention. But it springs from a conviction
greater understanding of the school and its work. In 1948- generous resources, we could and would increase the teach- strongly and honestly held by thoughtful men devoted to
49 the faculty started the practice of making counsellor's ing staff if it were necessary for this purpose. Hence, with the school. They are entitled to an answer and I hope we

_aieports to parents twice a year - oftener for boys having little trouble we can set up special programs for small can come up with one n the near future.
groups of boys. Thanks also to the high calibre of our

Id; (Continued from Page Six) teachers, they find it no trick to adapt themselves to a va- Reexamination
infrom all over the country. What of the full scholarship boy riety of diff erent courses within their fields.

awho entered Andover as a Junior, who has spent four years Just as, given a large number, boys can he grouped foi- Four years ago we started a reexamination of our cur-
'in what might be called the "Big Three culture pattern," varied instruction, so do they group themselves in a social racular requirements. The study proceded for over a year.
and who as a senior turns out to be only a rather tepid sense by their own interests and activities. No boy at An- We finally decided to reduce the number of required cour-

alpotato: with a class rank in the second quarter, a luke- dlover need feel left out or alone because of a lack of like ses. The purpose was twofold: to provide greater latitude
trwarm personality, and no significant achievement on the spirits with whom to associate. A school so large does not in selection of courses to make up a boy's program, and to
Atplaying field or in other activities? He will not find wait- break up into just two groups of "ins" and "outs." Each reduce slightly the course load n the iriddle years. Re-
ofing foo- him at Harvard or Princeton or Yale the kind of such group would still be too large and would break up quired courses in a second foreign language and in the
elmoney that he needs. Can we find a way to help this tho- further into smaller groups. So there are many groups and first three years of history were made optional. The second

roughly worthwhile if rather undistinguished boy to ad- hence many opportunities for social expression. To be sure, minor course prescibed for the Lowei and Upper Middle
~just n all possible ways to acceptance of the state univer- adolescents have insufficient individuality not to feel left years was eliminated. A four-year programl now calls for
sity or the local city college? A difficult business, especially out if they arelnot part of what they consider to be socially 4 years of English, 3 of a foreign language, 3 of mathema-
if we consider his state of mind as a freshman in a college respectable activity such as an athletic team, or, in times tics, 1 of a laboratory science, of American History. A

iS where the general approach in liberal arts is hardly above past, a secret society. And if it is keen, this feeling of be- boy must take an additional half-time course in each of
the Andover Upper Middle level. On the other hand, most ing left out can indeed be anguish. the last three years. Two of these minor courses must be
of these institutions have courses of study, often specializ- Part of the answer, I personally believe, is to teach in the Bible and in the aplreciation of art and music. The

Iiid o, of real value to a boy who means business and is not tewoeshltorpctkisohetantltcnd third is elective.
aaIk hasiutbyscooialpeuie wull e aro t frec tinl thea th atimetiht in-

anit yscooia rjdc.euly e r hrfr rigt lytelmlgti- The increased flexibility makes several things possible.~'I Perhaps for him the most hopeful possibility lies in the qye e yg p e g
tha general adoption of the proposals of the so-called "Twelve- creasingly on the musicians, artists, writers, dramatists, New elective courses in Religion, Art and Music can be
Ely College Plan", more formally known as "The School and debators, prize speakers, etc, with, I think, considerable offered. More boys can now pursue their study of a foreign

~~to College ~~~~~~~~~, success. Incidentally, the development of respect for such language through a fourth year. It is easier for others to
hynow Study tof Admision ith AvanfedeiSetading, activity is in itself education. If boys learn to respect one emphasize science and math. Hence, though all boys still

aoThi todmbarko itirt yarofexeimentaldo K. another for what each has to offer regardless of what it is, get a broad training in the libeal arts thebgnisa

ii Chalmers of " Collegeifthy presente otjhe oo, ve i i b uusal i it were, of a general education - the indvidual boy of par-
tnenyttons:anodoinvolee f ow Uni- each other, they are indeed being educated. ticular bent canl also specialize to a gieater extent in the

vesthe followin inttons:ge Bowdoinor College, Brnon Uol At any rate, wve have a rat number and a great va- field of his primary interest.
l ersi, arcet Col lee vefordecoleg, MienonCoy riety of boys. They do learn much from each other, for The Art Department has advocated the adoption of a
Cllee bri lege nSte o Coloeg, Middshebury there is much to learn. Adault interest in them as indivi- course in the practical arts, as well as the fine arts. Such
Clege erlin Collegei, Wlams College Wabsh Cuos- duals and the constant counseling activity that goes on by a course, or courses, would offer the opportunity for crea-

1 is to stmulat and ncouage mre inensiv, advnced ers, coaches, and housemasters, further both the ad- tive work in wood, mnetals, ceramics, or in stage design, or
is teching ain strng econdary scooinsvTenty-sanee justment and learning process. The Dean, School Minis- (etc.). Given the facilities, such course work could be an
techols pic atrn prvendoversc inluded retsso-n ters, School Physician, and'the part-time Clinical Physoco- extension of the present courses. To do such work ade-
sciooted wuith thestdy prae doe nuhere p e ae- logist, reinforce the counsellors in the solution of special quately would rquite the consolidation in one area of our
taiated deitio o the Span.e doeso heer ermbade- problems. printing, woodworking, and machine shops. We have long

significant subject-content examinations to be taken by hdpasdanu o rcia rs~igt h di
the able and well tught secondary school student which Edi~ucational Practices son Gallery.Another problem of the curriculum which I feel wve
will afforid him, if successful, the opportunity for degree
credit and advanced placement as a freshman. It would Phillips Academy is one of the two or three largs haentflyovdishepprdsgigofher-
appear- that some colleges at present have little idea of schools in the country. It is a heavily endowed school. It is gram for juniors and lower niddlers. Boys of 14 and 15
what the latter is and what it means to the average Ando- the country's oldest incorporated boarding school. There are have not the capabilities of boys 16 and 17. For the teach-
ver, graduate. The plan has within it, moreover, the seed of boys in school today who are fifth and even sixth genera- er deeply steeped in hs field, the oldel boys are more fun
growth which may extend to many more colleges and mnany tion of their families to come to Andover. Its great age and to teach. They are mature enough to handle abstract ideas,
more schools. continuing success bespeak the wisdom and understanding hence a much wider range of subject mattea.

Finally, to round out the picture of today and to sug- of boys which has developed on Andover Hill. I thing, too, The younger boys, on the other hland, require great
gest the continuing trend in the future, we may look at the that the school has survived and succeeded because the patience and attention to detail. We train them well, I think
inreased and already wide distribution of Andover gra- country needed such a school. in a disciplinary sense, but intellectually they are not as
duates among the nation's colleges. During the five years I foresee a continuing need for it. America is blessed interested and stimulated. The solution so far has seemed
1929-33 the school's senior class averaged 183 in number; with a great and unique system of public schools of which to me to be to find men who would be challenged by the
annually they matriculated, on the average, in 24.5 col- the public high schools are a vital component. So vital are work with this age group and to hope they would find ways

ely leges. During the last five years, 1949-53, the class has they that this democracy will survive and prosper only as to combine the mastery of fundamentals wvith the develop-
fir averaged 218 in number and they have matriculated on the they continue to meet the extraordinary demands made ment of a real motivation to learn.
00l average at 40 colleges, with a range f rom 36-43. upon them. More than ninety-five percent of our children I have sometimes thought that the solution lies in the

11 For the years 1920 through 1942 eight colleges-Yale, attend public rather than private schools. Eighty per cent more drlastic step of reorganizing o educational system.
rat Harvard, Princeton, M.I.T., Darthmnouth, Amherst, Wil- do not not go on from high school to college. For these If there be a significant change in a boy's capabilities that

had ins, Brown, in that order-accounted for 85% of Ando- each high school must, with a small faculty, offer a variety takes place as he becomes sixteen and is finishing his tenth
lot ver college matriculations. For the last five years the same of curricula to complete their education. Yet with the same year of schooling, it might be sensible to recognize this na-
10 group has accounted for only 73% of the total, but not all small faculty it must prepare the smaller group for col- tural dividing line by making one typ~e of school responsi-

edIhave maintained their places or the same ranks in "Ando- lege. It must, in other words, provide training for the wvhole ble foi- his taining before and anothei type after. The first
\'Oi's Top Eight," which over the last five years have, in range of abilities which it must serve. Small wonder then, mnight start with the seventh oi eighth grade and run
o)rder, been Yale (293), Harvard (212), Princeton (133), if relatively little can be done to stimulate and extend the through the tenth. The second would encompass the type of
Cornell (47), Darthmouth (46), Brown (39), Williams more gifted youngsters. The good independent school does work called "general education" and presently done, par--

01 (32 ), and M.I.T. (28). provide this special attention for some of these. In the pro- tially by the good high school and partially by the college
lyj This an era of changing patterns, quite as much in the cess, it can also set an example of what should be done for in the eleventh through fourteenth years. I shall not ela-

Ii ,World of school and college as in that of the atom, though all them by all schools. Further, it should exploit its in- borate here, rather my purpose is simply to suggest a so-
il mercifully the changes are not wrought so rapidly. More dependence and its resources to find still better wvays to lution, without defending it, that I thank wall be more fre-

changes lie ahead, a challenge to Andover's best thinking, meet their needs for the betterment of secondary education quently proposed in yeaas to come. For the present, we are
R Thy wll allforstil btte conseing inludng ven genarally. exploring the possibilities of bettor integration by joint

M lore vocational guidance, and for increased flexibility, James B. Conant makes a strong case for the compre- effort with schools and colleges within our present organ-
n 'ot only in the curricula of school and college, but in the hensive community public high schools. He feels that all izational f ramiework.
thugtpaten of the Andover student and his parents. boys and girls should go to these schools. The preservation Modifying the curricular requirements as we did pirov-

b~Iore than anything else they will demand the greatest of our classless society depends on their having this com- ed only a first step. I've pointed out that we might well de-
Ill Possible development of a boy's maturity and his-sense of mon experience, vote further study to the younger boy. We did recognize

Wor'thwhile purpose. Andover is not comprehensive, it is entirely college- (Continued on Page Ten)
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Editorial Comment: Their lives are resting on superficial and outwva
In shot the ar ottuly educated men. 
them- have no purpose in life nor no sure Wvay

In Defuse Of Our "6Silent Generation" oeThis, then, is the situation formaysu
it would be true only-in the lower clse.Tu

By BOB SEMPLE lists of facts. Finally, he is more capable of helping this er boys would get their training in fnaet

Presient Nthan usey f Harard tatedrecenly inTime aga-world back to universal freedom because he is essentially less of whether they knew what they were goi4

zine hat The merian clleg mus reconize., tat...it s no oura leader. He has had the qualities of leadership forced on that training or not. But then ad hllo

task to produce "safe" men, in whoml our safety can never in any case lie, hmbtencsiiswiheere from war competition mnaturer, EL hange would ocr n hl
but o kep livein oun peole he esir tosee thetruh".and change and soon he will be able to use them. change in a moment. Sadly, however, the i~
but to kee alive in oung peopl the desir to seek te truth".Does the Andover man get in here, or is this transition materializes,

With Pusey's statement almost everyone can agree, but the ulti- in spirit limited to the college student alone? many cases

mate and necessary test question is whether or not present-day students, He does, simply because at Andover we begin to get the gaut os

subjected now to the constant effort of secondary schools and colleges to first effects of the change which has taken place. We arewihnidao

improve their "learning environment," are in themselves better persons are inculcated in the habit of questioning and the habit of doing so. The

individually and a better generation, collectively, always growing intellectually and imaginatively; we are result is thath
asked that when we have forgotten the "facts",.certain va- from that in

Our generation has been accused of being the "silent" generation, lues will remain with uiswhich will influence us in one way. ing lost a val

evidently because we supposedly have nothing to offer, we are not. cre& or another in the future. All these things come to us here. redeemable op

.atiVe, and we do not make any noise. We are attacked as living in aL ge- Somnetimebs *~ flagrantly violate* the freedom which is gi- albrle

neration of time-saving gadgets and slogans. Stewart Hagerty has'said yen us, sometimes w6 almost seem to. destroy it. But never- doubtedly he

that . "his generation is .. . on the defensive. .thefe is little' sympathy theless here we receive a. start; here we learn that educa- nancially suc

for the original." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tioh and its vast world is Wide open to us. From it we can ver graduate
for the original." ~~~~~~~~pick and choose, and with our choices we can aid ourselves are. -But his

This is, quite clearly, a noticeably wide-spread trend of thought, most and continue to uphold the precedent in the spirit of life liable to go no0

prominent among those intellectual, hard-thinking products of the 1910's which has been set by our generation. mtra u

and 1920's which see in the present-day clan a capsule regime, a world Andover as somet___igabove__andbeyond__a______

of heshrt-utan th tsttube, With this feeling we cannot agree. -u- -0u center has failed.

This is a silent generation because it is a thinking generation. It is a Foore tdnthwvih
by (1) what ~ ~ ~~~~e nE du c' t ionra takes place at some time during te ir noe

group of young people who have, in general, been tempered ityay akeplaehatertherdgadthio ndoi'r

remained of a Great Depression, and (2) the Second Great War. Theitayakplcafethrgadtonr
creative spirit which many insist is lacking in the student of today isFo S me An d rt dig clg.Thtmesimaealtersuts

actually there. By this we do not mean that it is there in latent form, for cag hc sdfiutt eieaddsr

too often to say that something is "latent" within someone is to say that ha enby P. T. TAYLOR . definite change and its effects are clearly see;~

you reallydon't kno whether o not it i there. BuicreativeMuch ha enwritten and' said about Phillips Aca- the individual himself. Essentially it is tied.

you rallydon' kno whehe 1954-o it is nthee notceae cue demy, or Andover, since its founding more than a century whole concept of a liberal education and of al

imbedded within the student of 194''i o oical eas 1 and a half ago. .Out of this mass of fact and rumor has cated man. It may be brought about by any

thestuenthaslitle im inwhih t dipla wateer alet h mihtemerged one dominant idea, which, to many minds, has things. An almost careless remark by an insti

have; his life, which has been accurately described in part as "lurching become the very essence of the school. In simple terms, An- an essay, a sermon, or a visiting lecturer miay

from crisis to crisis", affords him small opportunity to turn out, the es- dover has come to represent the superlative in every aspect The cause is immaterial, the result is not.
ill be based; and (2) ~~~~~~~~~~~~And that result is a person on the roadt.

say or thesis on which much of his creative spirit wil bbaend()of secondary schooling.

the student himself does not choose to display his own work with a Whether the school is deserving of this reputation, or ing a thoughtful, clear-headed, purposeful man,

brashness and bravado which characterized the whole "creative" spirit whether it is not, is a question with which many Andover of a liberal education which he has understood

of th genratin befre u. Heis moe cotentto quetlyanalze and educators and students have wrestled. Some claim there is he has taken full advantage. The individual

disse heeison eeuia meis ndote plusen and miuses ofhsow no cut and dried answer. They are mistaken. For in deny- der-stand and to distinguish between impotan
dissct hs on peulir meitsand he lus nd inuss o hisownng an answer to this question they are denying that An- portant things. And, possibly most sigiifla~

efforts and unpretentiously submit them for approval. Thus we are bydover has any tangible pualities whatsoever-. We miust an- to have anl inkling of his purpose in life and of

comparison, a silent generation, and as such we seem to suffer. But swer this question. Then and only then will we understand best achieve it. Infact, there are hundeds
whi~~~I

where as some think this silence to be a sullen stare at creativeness, in what if any place an Andover education has in our lives. whch he grows and learns. Judge Learn

reality the silence is quiet consideration of what is good and what is . ~ *.wrote that the spirit of liberty is the spiritt

bad; it is a formulation of a new spirit. The answer lies in the Andover students, individually se afo it is sch Teme wh lso wil presev

The new spirit infects, primarily, three direction an hnesof and collectively. As a group Andover lower classmen are Suhd manri is lway inui i r4estini'
ns and channels ~~sadly confused young men,.o tuhe truthi whyic irn he 'leti

undergraduate endeavor: (1) extra-curricular activities (2) studiesMotfthmdntk of he ruhwih e

3)attitudes towards life and responsibility in general. It has whythercaedt'Anoer s i aynvr id

considerably his viewpoint towards each of these phases of life at school. insteo am puli scoolr Totoesudnsa n

First, the student of today has shed the cloak of Dink Stover and (beyond the material aim (lovelr who here start on

has proceeded to formulate for himself a cold policy of self-discipline in of getting into college), the path toward a liberal

regard to outside activities. Instead of spending half his time in unhur- nor do these know what euaintesho a

ried conversation, the average college and prep-school student wants thywl oatr hymeant something. It has
very mch to o man thing: to sng inthe Gle Club to eit theyear-leave. In such a state it is mneant something to them

book, to compete vigorously in school athletics. A personal interest in dot suisiAng tark arey them tbov meel theamig

himself and his school has forced him to take repeated -examinations factsLAR dt srua, sae- e omk teamgt

of his own position of importance in school life, and it has instilled tence structure, and theedctohesolha

each student a sense of insecurity which distinguishes him from the like. They are crammed well). If the school could

student of the '20's and relentlessly drives him to bigger things. with knowledge, sometimes matnin bu er studntit

Well then, the critics might admit, today's student is a little more thtw hudepc fte;foribly Ands fomtise ies lwould be nothing short of

realistic towards. his extra-curricular endeavors. But they say that they that we should expectunoftthem;tforsin theenrmtive yue arce u t ant hr
deplre he actthat he has lost the bouyant spirit of the previous gelhyaelynah onaio tnso hi nieft rs ah nil coaBt thcanot.h Therewilaay

depltoeHwca eexli thesfact educational programs, both at Andover and later at college seventy,"lealrning but not becominedct,
neration. How can we explain this? and graduate. Not more so much facts and dates, but moretiutncosqeiaswchreolabet

To this question one can only say this: today's student has a spirit the introductions to literature, science, history, basic ma- tuti osqetaswihaes 

which is unquestionably deeper and far less superficial than the rah-rah, thematics and the rudiments of self-expression and compo- anly moment.

stunt-provoked enthusiasm of some thirty years before. Today's under- sition are important. Important not as much for themselves live For the others, however, who come to ud
graduate does not lavish ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s iesat Andover the school has been an ex

gradatedoe no laishthe same great enthusiasm upon athletics and but as vital foundations on which to place one's liberalwilntsofrg.Thscolasnitan
becaue hi spiit i essetialy trer. hereeducation. In this sense, Andover gives its students opfl1 adngoesgrwhadrerig eodw

childish pranks, beas i prti setal re.Teeare many tunities far greater than they q~-uld find elsewhere. aii'onas ofer n scoleanido eeytng

who by their actions, trend to refute this statement, especially at Ando- i *.Bu thes fat thatr Noverola doesesomethingo

ver. But in general one can see a change; not from a hysterically riotous ItuisthshameathouhathaAmanyofrtheoneverstopettwhatitfis
generation to one of apathetic, dull fixtures, but an alteration in a laying the foundation. Throughout their stay in Andover-i wati s

sense of responsibility. The undergraduates purpose is not to spend his they grow steadily sounder in fundementals. They learn; in '# t

time conceiving stunts, but, with subtlety and restraint to contribute the Andover environment they cannot help doing so. But ' ' ''-'J-'' - .' ---- ''

his share and even more to the school or college community. it is a superficial education. Oftimes they are putting

The student today is more willing to take the giant step forward their trust in inconsequential trivialities and petty aims.

towards academic success. Gone is the era of the "gentleman's 70";

vanished are decades of "safe" men who were content to gain what was O 
handed to them, who looked no further than their academic blinders
permitted them to. "Spiritwise," the last generation was, granted, a
riotously funny one. Academically, only the farsighted among them

were able to gain more than the "gentleman's 70" would let them. The SHOES and FURNISHINGS

critic who calls this generation "silent" might defend himself bysaig
that the present group of students is "lost" creatively, in comparison

with preceding graduates. More poets, authors, and musicians of higher .laig rsin n leai

stature emerged from the educational system of three decades ago, the -CennPesn n leal

critic tells us.
* ~Perhaps. But where that last generation might have excelled in

regard to individual flashes of creative brilliance, today's mnass of un-* **

dergraduates is, on the whole, brighter, sharper, and quicker to react
in situations of adversity. A general acquiring of knowledge has taken

the place of a situation in which many people got 70's, few acquired 13 AND 15 MAIN STREET

knowledge.
Towards life in general, today's student at college and preparatory .yTLPOE7

school is more sure than unsure, more conservative than radical, and TLPOE7

more capable of showing the way to a free world. His faith is not the ADVR ASCUET

dogma of starry-eyed optimism; it is, rather, a trust in the esentials ofANOEM S C

religion and realization of what these essentials mean to him and the

world. He is more conservative in that he is quieter, and insofar as he "The giant step forward"

will not jump to conclusions when presented merely with theories or-
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-A Personal Sketch OfThogTeYar

Montville E. Peck P. A. Boasts 37-30 Record Over
By PETE MOHR Reds In A-E Football Rivalry

Anniversaries of any sort are usually highlighted by remembrances Ever since the game of American football evolved from nineteenth-century English soccer and rugby,
one kind or another. Since the Phillipian has been very dependent it has been growing in stature as the country's favorite amateur sport. At the same time that the nation's

pon athletic events for a major portion of its news, certainly a glance colleges added it to their athletic curricula, the secondary schools also picked it up on a lesser scale.
ost be taken at P.A. athletics since the first publishing of Andover's Thus it was inevitable that Andover, as America's oldest prep school, should annex the game, for bet-
tdent's weekly. Obviously a review of over seventy-five years 6f sports ter or for woise. The part played by football in Andover tradition has pr'oven that the addition, uncertain as
istory is a virtual impossibility. What then is the next alternative? A it was at the time, was for the bettei.
ingle event? Hardly. Who then could tell you how things were "way During Andover's 99th year, 1877, a long forgotten individual with some attachment to PA brought
ack when"? The answer to the last query is fairly simple: Montville up the possibility of a football "match" between-Andover and its little brother-, Phillips Exeter. So it was
1lsworth Peck, better known to thousands of P.A. students and grads I that in the same year the two schools came to grips in a game which was to evolve into a perennial rivalry,
sM. Peck. Forty-two years ago an era in Phillips Academy Athletics~ and one day to have tagged on it the name "Grand-daddy of Pep) School Football," in the inimitable sports-

vas ushered in when Monty Peck first came to Andover Hill. Forty-two writers' slang of the period. Te17 aesesdsponig nrtopccmeldwt h rprin
ears. That in itself is a remarkable record for a remarkable:mn h 87gm ensdsponig n erset oprdwt h rprin
Monty Peck first opened the door of the tradition it founded. The teams battled to a 0-0 tie. The initial Andover-Exeter

o the athletic world at Pittsfield, clash went unpublicized except by word of mouth, due to the absence of a regular publi-
here he was both a half-miler and cation o the Hill. The next year, however, a six-page Phillipiav was issued after a
iniler on the school's cinder team. lapse of 21 years, thereby giving the second annual A-E game sports coverage, such as
Vhile in high school, Monty Peck it was. The game, played in the era of five-point touchdowns, came out 22-0 for Andover.
eC.A anitd witte Pitdutieod The Phillipian printed no actual account of the game, but merely this bulletin from

.M.C.A., and after graduation ~~~~~~~Exeter:rmhigh school, he became the
"The foot-ball eleven returned from Andover in good spirits, sorry of course thattssistant Physical Director at the

* Monty Peck left Pittsfield in the / - ~they had been defeated, yet with a high appreciation of the entertainment they had
alof 1912 to make his start in received from the Andover eleven. A return game is very much desired."

kndover athletics, a start which The reporter wvent on to describe the celebration of Andover's victory, which
rsh tof theul ntati'hlet Prep - consisted of various speeches at the homes of several teachers.

as of estin' atlet direp- PA went on that Year to an eleven-touchdown victory over Tufts' freshmen. Be-
cehool. Using his previous expe- low the story the enthusiastic sports editois even ran this account:
lence in gym instruction, he en-"oo-AL

rd Phillips Academy as a stu-"FO-AL
nt instructor in gymnastics. Bor- "Casualties: Bown, wounded in leg. Blodgett, back; Chickering, hip; Patton,

en Gym had just finished its first - -ama~ collai bone, Parrot, internal injuries; Parsens, heel; Vosburg, finger fractured; Crocker;
ecade of service . . there was no back." Before the ink was even
asketball... the swimming pool r- - ~ e - ~~1~ dry on this grisly list, the writer
ad just been acquired. .. The Tw1Ao P1. A. Athletes Credited With Invention blithely sailed into this cheery ac-vinter track team consisted simply count in the next paragraph:
a relay team which competed ~ T1 f (f ~ A "Every student in a academy

gainst Exeter in a special relay i " - o w r Pass~ I 1906;ER A id end3 t EDuing ie hsshudbeitetdi

heB.A.A. meet ... and the wrest-J athletic sports."
ers worked out in the spacious F
uarters of what is now TrinrWoPtrkout Revolutionizes Offensive Football Teana otalgm e

lohn Bronk's domain. Mr. Peck 4 fTeana otalgm e
iad never heard of Exeter, but he Back in 1906 President Theodore Roosevelt, defeat to the tune of Andover Rah." "Kil's" athletic tween the two Phillips Academies
as soon enlightened when, during a pretty rough individual in his own right, took career didn't end in the fall. A member of the track continued. After a few peaceful

is first fall at Andover, the foot- time out for warfare against corporations to pass team for- three years, he captained the team the fol- years, quarreling broke out con-
)all team vanquished the Exonians judgement on a collegiate sport which was rapidly lowing spi ing, and his twenty-one points in the Har- cerning the amateur status of er-~ r the eighth consecutive time, taking hold of the sportsworld. "Football," advised vard Inter scholastics still stands as one of the most tamn Exeter players. After Exeter
Vith such low participation at var- "Teddy", with an eye cast on the swiftly mounting outstanding perfoimances established by an Andover wvon by 26-10 in 1893, the gamne wits
ity levels, the average P.A. stu- tolls of injuries fom it, "Must be made safer." How- tiackman. A Class Piesidlent, President of Philo, and suspended indefinitely, due to, the

ents athletic activity consisted of ever, Andover headmaster Dr. Alfred Steai'ns had P,-esident of the School (in the days when each class Phillipian claimed, the unamateur
daily gym class. Monty Peck was not followed the actions of seveiral institutions in aepohr(E trs)easf
atrally a member of the gym banning the sport, and the 1906 squad, under theth patfwyas"We te

erand in 1914 he captained tutelage of Dr. J.C. O'Connor, was in the midst of gathe as etoyed. Whnh
he group. Receiving his diploma in compiling a 6-2-2 record for that fall. Perialy- Blue (lumped the Red by 28-0. They
915, he elected to continue his An- there are "hackers" on any squad, and two of O'Con . eet eet hspromne

ovrties as a gym instructor,. nor's young men were destined, even though acci we si-ont e tou hw anPeponte
World War I became a grim re- dently, perhaps not to make the game "safer", but s ic-afitrtouchdown i ne5.prior

lity and athletics in general hit a to provide relief from the mauling "flying wedge" to thatftie thedost mem95.Porl
ew low. Almost every student type offense toam thad bieen the frst meofathe
articipated in a program of mili- The ambitious athletes were John Kilpatrick and gm a entefrto h
arytraining, and Monty Peck was Upton Favorite. John, along with powerful fullback twentieth century, when the Exoniaptain Adjutant of the Andover and captain Fred Daly, was the Senior representa-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii

captain Adjutant of the Andover and captain Fred Daly, ~~~~~~~~~ans spoiled a Blue recoid of 6-1-2'egiment. tive in the P.A. backfield, while Favorite and the fi h 90sao ywnifor the1900 seson by inningAndover signal-caller were both Uppers. Since his 10-0. Andover boasted a tie with
A DliF siClTYpea ve i days on the Hill, "Kil", as e was known to his Holy Cioss's vaisity that yeai.

slihtn smie spreal over is classmates, has climbed up the sports ladder consi- The 1905 win was the beginning
ace hen skedto rcallanyin- derably, and nowv is General John Kilpatrick, Presi- -, of an eight-year reignoftrr'b

irdnt whcIeepcal ee-dent of Madison Square Gar-den. Recently, following Andovei. They took the 106 co-
en."I've seen too many teams the death of Gus Dorais, the story that Gus and the test, 6-0, and went on to six con-

meter gra tees.. ..an don'tdovrget immortal Knute Rockne had given the forward pass consecutive wins, by, scoies of 9-6,orty-t mes l n ot orgt its birth during "The Rock's" hayday at Notie Dame12030,35 a,Vt-to years isa lo oremnem- mdthronsanocoremaya1-,-02-5adfinally, 7-0 iner. Dr P.. Pge as thlt mdetherouds;and ofcouseman alively de- 1912. The following year, Exetei
irector. when Peck ar bate was touched off on the subject. Associated Press stopped the streak with a crash'redo a n Mr. P c firstar sportswi'iter Bob Hoobing dug up still another that could be heardalthwy

laced Di. RySepr e claim as to the origin of what is now considered the back to Massachusetts. Their 59-0Page. Mr. Peck became most dangerous offensive threat in modern football; win in 1913 started a ball rollingiAssociate in Physical Education, adtacli wspuinbGerlJonK-which plowved under five more PAYd'lown Mr. Sheppard's re- n htcamN u nb eea onKl
Irnet e was to take an even patrick. r *'- teams by gradually declining scoresnfollowarin th cul dii-ANACDN before being stopped. The 1914r mn~i ~ - ' ~- - game was a nightmare for the Blue,

ration of the athletic department.~ Halfbacks Kilpatrick and Favorite Were go- cout upw toa78-7,arecosrnth
Ir. Ed. Shea was Ray Sheppard's ing through the routine drill of tching punts, con pt 87 eodscore,iccessor, and when he stepped out when they made the great discovery. "In throwing KILPATRICIC (frovt), FAx QFITE (seated 1.) before it wvas over Then followed

Complete his doctor's degree, back punts," related the general, "we had always defeats by 37-7, 6-0, 3-0, and 26-7,
WtY Peck took over as acting flipped the ball end over end or sailed it underhand, was divided into sections determined by the course of the astoesoln nubae
tetic director in 1951. but one day Favoiite threwv overhand. We noticed the study a student selected), John Kilpatrick wvas "ex- sest fonospoilin anic unethen

"GREATEST EVENT" spiral motion of the ball and decided to learn how to pected to do much at Yale" by the Pot Poiurri. had previously outscoi ed opponentsShortly before Mr. Peck assumed throw that way. But we never thought of using it The Andover giad moved onl down to New Haven by 116-7,
I~s new position a new milestone in a game." Other schools had given room to such in September, and promptly became a member of B h n fthttyn eid~as begun in Andover athletics, an earth shaking thought, and St. Louis is cr-edited the fieshman backfield. Against Pi inceton he final y y Exte had of tphat si-gmecod-

list~ction was started upon the to have thrown a 50-yard scoring pass against Kan- put his moth-balled idea into operation. A pass out poiesoeo 292,aprom-
-fnne Memorial Gymna- sas. Frank Menke's Encyclopedia of Sports reports of bounds hkd the same effect as today's "coffin coi- Paie scoye unequalled1b nii peo-

Inu. Mr. Peck's proud Boast Wesleyan as having heaved the first aerial against nei" kick, and when in Tiger country, Kilpatrick had nodlikeit
that he personally supervised Yale and the Elis-and almost every other team- done just that. "Late in the ganie we worked out a 11dlk t
laying of every brick and pipe have been plagued by it evei since. Yale tried the play onl the field on a fourth dowvn situation on Prin- But the fates smiled onl the Blue

the mammoth construction ope- secret weapon against John Harvard's boys, but the ceton's 35. It was a fake placement wvith Tony Haines at last. I 1919, after only a nie-
tion. It must have been excellent New England version was an underhand lob directed going downfield. ".The ball went to Hopkins", iecalled diocre 3-3 season, PA blanked theiervIsion, because the results twr a mass of would-be reevr* h gave th eeal Kparc,"wvho held for kicks, and he flip.. Red, 19-0. Chirped the Phillipian:
two Years work was a gymana- impression that they were on a basketball floor in- ped it back to me. I threw our spiral pass to Haines "The afeno f Saudy Nov-

Uflicompetewith every modern stead of a gridiron, who was all alone. No one covered him because they ember the fifteenth, nineteen hun-
cilty vaiabe, a gym which un- Kilpatrick became one of O'Connor's key men didn't dream of what wvas coming-they hadn't seen died and nineteen, will be long ie-
libtdly tandwith the best ath- that year, and starred in Andover's 6-0 victory over the pass before." Thus Kilpatrick had converted a menibered by Andover's song as ohe

ti lants in the country. On Fe- Exeter, which Pot Pour'ri described as "one of the Year old idea into a victory for the Bullpups; but of the finest annals of her histoi'y.",
Continued on page 11 most exciting games, as the Crimson went down to Continued on page II Continued on page 14
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Kemper Continues...

"Student leaders - less apt t assume responsibiliy
that more might he done for the older boy. We were urged I've been much interested in our publications, the opportunity to explain Faculty points of view to a repee.

by the Alumni Educational Policy Committee to launch a Phillips Society, and Student Government in their role as sentative group so that it can relay them to the whole

pilot program for selected boys to test experimentally service organizations. They do render useful service to the school. Often this is a better way tban to lecture fromn the

various curricular ideas. However, we saw that if we at- community and their members learn something of every platform. It provides an opportunity for give and take

tempted too much we would encroach on the colleges. Most citizen's obligation to serve unselfishly. In their publica- which always reduces friction.

colleges set fairly definite requirements which the school- tions the boys record much that might otherwise be lost. All extra-curricular activity, including the mnany hoh~

boy must meet for admission. We were limited to offering The Phillips Society does an important job of extending the by activities which I have not mentioned, provides for the

courses to meet these requirements until the colleges con- school's hospitality to newcomers and visitors. Student relaxation of the boys. In addition, we have Saturday night

seated to considering applicants with other training. Or, if Government makes use of orderly parliamentary means to movies, the grill, and the Commons rooms. The grill hasI

after meeting the minimum college admissions require- channel student opinion effectively. This group of activi- been a financial liability, due largely to management diffi.

ments, a boy had done advanced work of college calibre, -ties, of course, does other things, too. Sometimes they fail culties, but the situation is improving.

we must persuade the colleges to give credit for such work. in what they are trying to do. Their leadership is sometimes Commons rooms, i.e., lounge rooms with card table;

Actually we were sending many boys to college so well weak. Yet they accomplish a lot each year, and I feel they -pool and billiard tables, and ping pong, are provided. The

trained that they found many of their Freshman and some can do still more of benefit both to the school and to them- Riley Room for Uppers and Peabody Hall's second floor

of their Sophomore courses repetitious of work they had selves. for. Lowers are adequate, as are the rooms for the Juniors

already done in school. Finally, we knew that we had the I'd like to comment a bit further on student govern- In their dormitories. Senior House, a former Society house

capacity to teach - and the boys to absorb - some of the new meat for it is not yet a well understood institution. The is neither well designed nor large enough for the Senio& 

General Education type courses being increasingly deveop- details of its organization are unimportant except to say Its principal attraction i its television set. What to lo

ed and required for Freshman and Sophomores in many that it consists of representativ~es chosen by dormitories. vide instead for the Seniors is a problem.

colleges. They in turn elect officers, and I would say this system of In their day the Societies provided for the relaxation

ri-I.. ~~~~~~~indirect election has brought to the top Student Congress time of their members. Unfortunately, they also tended to

For Transition ~~~Presidents of excellent calibre. Direct election by a class set their members apart from the rest of the boys. Today, 

of its officers often singles out quite a different type and there is marked unity within the Upper and Senior Classes 

These considerations prompted me to seek the collabo- sometimes less in terms of real leadership. which veteran faculty observers feel came with the aboli.

ration of Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Exeter, and Lawrence- .. tion of the societies. The conversion of the society house.,

ville and financial assistance from the Ford Fund for the Responsibilty to other purposes has been successful in varied degree. Gra.

Advancement of Education. Generous help from both insti- ham House has been most useful as the headquarters of

cuors.TeSho and Collasimegiaeluy romnrad E duio Even so, student leaders chosen by their contempora- the Phillips Society. Benner House lends itself well to it:

wause pulihed Tcheon reothalegenuyo wa rl Evdcatind res are probably less apt to assume unpleasant responsi- function as grill and snack bar. Cooley House is being usd

feel now that we are well on the way to a solution of a bility at the risk of unpopularity than prefects appointed increasingly by Philo and for parent and alumni teas. It ~

vexing educational problem: a smoother transition of the by a headmaster.Hence student government at Andover is not needed for visiting teams as we once thought, hotI

able boy from school to college. Of even greater long range does not govern nor share significantly in the process. The it is better located for entertaining other guests than isI

significance is the real possibility that solving this problem Faculty is understandably reluctant to delegate such res- Alumni House. The latter is, however, used, though not at 

will tend to raise the standards of secondary education ponsibility so long as it is unsure that it will be conscien- all fully, to entertain. Senior House I have commentd

throughout the country. It is one approach to the better tiously assumed by the boys. This keeps the boys in a con- upon, but I rhight add my hope that it become eventuallya

motivating of good students to get the most out of their Istant dilemma, but a healthy one that teaches them a good Faculty residence, if we can find other space for a Senior

school and college years. ~deal about the difficulties of democratic government. They Commons Room. Anderson, Davidson and Tilton Houses are

school and ge e S uyhshda meit can not win privileges for their constituents and hence already faculty homes.

The choo andCollge Sudy as hd animmeiateef- popularity unless they will also undertake the unpopular I should be remiss if I did not add here one more coin 

feet at Andover. We have inaugurated in the mordern lan- duty of policing to maintain certain standards of conduct ment; indeed, it might well have been mentioned first. One

guages and in Mathematics special courses which cover upon which the Faculty rightfully insists. The trick is to of the opportunities of the independent school is the incul 

either two year's work in one, or three year's work in two. devise a method of control by boys over boys that does not cation fo spiritual values - in the words of Samuel Phillips;

Boys selected or permitted to take these courses have s0 involve one reporting infractions of another. This isn't "the promotion of true piety and virtue." We have not been

far had little difficulty maintaining the faster pace. Boys easy, but we are slowly learning. Meanwhile the system is remiss in effort to direct the minds and hearts of the boys

accelerating by this means in mathematics are enabled to- inefficient and both faculty and student body on occasion toward the development of conviction and faith. The An

complete the Calculus before going to college and are thus burst with impatience. On the other hand, the organiza- dover graduate, as I see him, is doing a good job of sevie

one course aha nteuulegneigo cetfc tion does provide for communication between the two to his Gdd and to his fellow man. Mine is a frathp

program. Boys proceeding at the more rapid pace in lan- groups as groups. The boys have the machinery to discover that as the boys of my time at Anoe evmn, thy

guages are likely to gain a real facility an their use by the quickly, organize and present student opinion. I have the will merit, the same comment. Advrbcm et

end of their school years.
We have always offered edvanced or honor courses in

History and English and several colleges have long recog-

in college of the students concerned. Our science depart-

meats are studying the posibilities of offering more ad- J~TT H 1P ~ L

vanced work and of getting such work recognized by the J H .G ki-
colleges.

Student Activities JWLR-OTCA

A great deal of time and thought of a boarding school
f aculty is expended on extra-curricular activities. Of these,

the athletic program is perhaps the most demanding. Cer-
tainly I have felt compelled to give much thought to it.

Andover has long had a splendid tradition of athle- SutbeGfsoralcainsna

tics and a remarkable record in competition. Our varsity SutbeGfsoralcainsna complete

athletes and teams are well-coached and perform well. I* 
* *

am too typically a home team rooter to take other than

pride and satisfaction in this, but I believe, too, that par- variety of prices

ticipation in sports has real value for the boy. Teamwork,

sportsmanship, physical development, learning how to win

or how to lose are all of a sound disciplinary nature in the A complete line of Official School`Jewelry

broad sense. Psychologically the sense of accomplishment
either of athlete or spectator is wholesome. I do not think

we over-emphasize varsity athletics. Our coaches are too and Novelties. The Insurance Company for the Whole
intellegent, and too much concerned for the physical and
mnoral welfare of their boys for that.

I do think we must expend greater effort on our

intramural teams. Now that we approach a sufficiency of C m uiyfroe 

coaches and facilities this becomes essentially a problem* * *

of proper organization, and I think we will soon have it

lce.The third element of a properly conceived athletic 
10Yas

program is physical education. This is a broad term cover- 
ing many activities. My concern is with the teaching of 48 Main Street Phone 830
physical skills and the promotion of physical development
for those boys who lack them. Every boy ought to know how
to swim, to throw a baseball, or to grasp the right end of a

tennis racket. It is surprising how many don't. Here again* 
* *

the problem of organization is the primary one, but we have XXX XXX

not made as much progress as I have wished. ____________________________

The new gymnasium is a wonderful asset. So is the

hockey rink. I wonder how we ever got through the Winter

A proper athletic equipment policy is being developed. Cnrtltost

In due course we hope to provide all boys with minimum 
piotective equipment. Heretofore non-varsity players have THE P ILPA BANK BUILDING

had to buy their own. But athletic equipment is expensive
and the care and issue of it it is an administrative head-

ache. We are feeling our way slowly, from the Andover Book Store, owned by ANDOVER 870
I have mentioned in the preceding section the impor-

tance of non-athletic activity. The departments are taking THE ANDOVER PRESS, Ltd.
an increasing interest in developing participation in those

activities which further their classroom purposes. The an-
nual Shakespeare Play, foreign language clubs, the science
club, debating and musical organizations arc illustrations.
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Philo Foward 'Pass Whether One Needs:-
(Cntinued from Page Five) (Continued from Page Nine) S p le

it needed in last year's Spring the spiral pass era was still a couple of years off and A hei
ne ostitution was writ- Kilpatrick remembers that most squads still stuck

~n~aId wht nowSeem to e a to the old fashioned underhand lob. G~adgets
le ucsflatep a n stiloi ALL AMERICAN Cooking Equipment

its peiuimotneiscol The backfield became old fashioned, too, for G r e a g t
:Caffairs. Kilpatrick, and hesoon made the conversion to end. G r e a g t

THE CONSTITUTION It must have been the right decision for in bth
The first constitution of Philo 1909 and 1910, John Reed Kilpatrick was selected Picnic Goods

ie ,as introduced by an impressive as a first team end on Walter Camp's All-America,
it 1 reamble which stated the puarpose which in those times was IT. During the 1910 cam- or 1001 Other Items

of te Society. The body of the pa- paign, which introduced the first major bombardment,
Per was a simple statement on- of forward passes, Kilpatrick snagged one for sixHe N t aly ik
,ernling itself with administrative points against Harvard; and it went without sayingHe N trly T i k
affairs. As the years passed, the that the forward pass was certain to be developed of
preamble became a mecre summary into the games newest and most powerful threat. 

') f te original, and the body of the Accidents have provided some of the most im-
'~constitution grewv. The constitution poitant changes, not only in sports, but in history as*

of 1856, pening with th6 abbre- well. And on a fall day in 1906 at Andover, JohnH ILL S.viated preamble, is an example of Kilpatrick and his "accident" may have made theAN O E
t ple detailed constiuitions which game of football. 45 MAIN STREETAN O E
formed the basis of Philo in its __________________________________________________

' rime. The document explains the M n y ekyyyrr ---------- ------

toluties of the officers, procedure at "i4 ony P c
y, mleetings, and general policy. The

esbody of the paper' is followed by (Continued from Page Nine)

*s The last constitution, in 1901 bruary 6 of last year before a - '

a* served the Society for- 51 years an a kehosawingteipfffDA PR 
ol in the latter part of this period was the Andover-Yale '56 basketball

Ithrinrdo vrokd game, Mr. Abbot Stevens presented
itwas evident er thrloed end of Mr. Peck with a silver key to the Extends its Best W'ishes to ...

it15 tat Pieo needa n over new gym. "This," says Mr. Peck,
It 19 hat Th ncerso at yers "twas the greatest moment of my

Ulhalig.Th ofier f as yars if; n lokngbak ve teTHE PHILLIPIAN
is organization made some improve-lie an lokgbck vrth
at ment, but did not make sufficient years, I don't see how we ever N
d headway to effect a complete re- maaeNihu h e y. on its 75th Anniversary
a juvanation of the Society. DEAN OF THE HILLN
or 'A group from the class of '53
ie realized the extreme seriousness "How does it feel to have been at N

of he itutin, ffetie "evou-Andover longer than anybody else?" N
ton they eluton fectvte paevtolu- Monty Peck grinned and cracked, "Right in The Heart of Town"

tio," l~y eeced hepreen ofi-"I feel just like a young fellow.
ooe 'cers. The newly elected officers and You know, working with boys keeps N
II the leaders of a group of prestige- a Ielwyug" neaanh

is for-Philo crusaders met and drew as aelo gla "nce intonthe patan e

up a constitution. called the Exeter game of 1919 _______________ ys The constiution is introduced bywhcendasvnyardoi
bot te oignalprambe nd tsnance by the Red and Gray, the

abbreviated successor. The present JmRlysce emadls

Cedocument is essentially the same as JmRlysce emadls
the old except for one radical year's memorable 59-0 smashing of IJJV - t U ei s F 
change-a nominations committee. remember," he remarked. And it

~This committee meets in order to was all we could do but nod in more
nominate candidates for officer-thncmleageet
ship. The clause was put into thethncmleageet
~constitution in order to avoid the RETIREMENT-
riotous elections of past years. Monty Peck has made innurnera-
iThere have been a few minor ar- ble contacts throughout his years
guments against the committee and at Andover, but he cites that this k ok
newv suggestions have been piesent- has its disadvantages. "Why I Brand

ed to the president for approval, couldn't possibly get away with
But the majority of the present anything now!" he joked. Made only by
nembers feels that the new system In June of 1955 Monty Peck plans
is necessary, at least until the time to retire, ending forty-three years
comes when Philo is again a strong of connection with Phillips Acade-

organization, my. Thoughtfully drawing on his

'been stiffened in order that the mused, "It all seems just like a "

mnembers be boys who ai e sincerely dream. Rememberances are justNyn-nen Colr._
intretedindebating, like a dream. All the yeaas sure pile J"lasep tsSae

THE "Nnw" PHiLo up." May the next forty-tree years 
The 1953-54 PhlmtenSo- pile up just as successfully as the ~ 

coety resembles the society of old. last.
The prmary eason for its present HERE'S THE T-SHIRT that's planned to

Popularity is its "new" appearance. gie oumoe oryor ony.Joke ..

The realization that Philo is an or- icyomrefroumny.Jky
oganization that can gain concrete T-shirt always keeps its shape! Its fine 
(benefits for its members and is not I 7A-"LS"O '

~a playground fr talkative stuents DDVI'I~TJcotton fabric stays soft and flexible I
has helped the society back on its BRTiiLISH. Its shoulders and neck seams are .-

(feet probably more than any one UZ L Staped for longer, better wear. It's
thing.PU 

longer so it always "stays put."

This is Mhy wonderful book of COME IN and get a supply of famous

fifty rigina Englih-typeJockey T-shirts-flnd out how comfort-

o j* Caruso cross words, complete withable, practical and economical they "'J. C ruso Shoe answers and explanatory are

Service - preface.
Like their British counter- Only $1.25
parts, they rely upon mind

Where ndove Boysas well as memory for
where Andover Boys solution.

J~e pir Teir Soes.Only $1.25 or 3 for $3.00

Not available elsewhere;
15 Barnard Street nothing like it anywhere.

Order from

All Kinds of Box .CRLO

Polish Save this ad for handy

reference.

- ~~-~--------~_______ rmxxmmzxxxxxzxmz~~ ANDOVER, MASS. EXETER, N. H.
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Congress Grows In Importance And J1alue_____________
(Continued from Page Two) way, the Council then began to discretion, and whose measur es

onand Forum Debating Societies, serve in the capacity in which we were subject to Council veto. As
one from each of the musical clubs, niow' recognize the Student Con- the situation developed, however,
and the captains of the football, gress. The students began to bring more and more powers and privi-
baseball, and track teams. their individual difficulties before leges passed to the Congress, which

During both of these periods, the Council, which in turn presen- soon showed it could legslate and ANDOVER Rndove CAMBRIDGE
however, the objects of the council ted the issues before the faculty if administrate student government
were far from being fulfilled, due they thought them sufficiently in- affairs more efficiently than the
in a great measure to the lack of portant. Council, and with more student par-
interest on the part of its members. Then, in 1949, came a complete ticipation and support. The Stu-
As a result of this fact, Dr. Stearns, change in the form of the student dent Council became in effect, un-
in 1923, chose a committee to look government system at P.A. The necessary. Acordingly, in 1951,
into the matter. This group pro- government was then divided into due largely to the efforts of one Ro- 
ceeded to draw up a new constitu- two groups, the Student Council nald Ansin, and the demands of the
tion, which altered the size of the and the Student Congress. The student body, the Student Council
Council and placed the power of first organization, composed of se- was eliminated; and a new consti- W~E INOW HAVE AVAILABLE - A
student government in the hands of yen Seniors, four Uppers, two tution, the one in effect, was drawn
the Senior class. The membership Lowers, the president of the Stu- up for the Student Congress.
included seven Seniors and the prin- dent Congress, and the editor-in- SELECTIONogrssisasise
cipal of the Academy. This setup chief of The Phillipian, retained its Thea presenty Congresisstd wihmesCOMPEH E NSTIVTE S L CT 
was to remain unchanged until former purpose and duties. The lat- with the headmaster to discuss cer-
1942. One of the chief functions of ter was to be a body composed of tain issues which are being consi-
this body was to supervise the va- representatives from the individualdedbyteCnrs.oges
rious school organizations, such as dormitories o~ groups of dormnito- drepoal by pedt the CogrssvCnges Denim jackets ae Blue, Charcoal, Burnt Re)05
the Advisory Board, school publi- ries. The Congress could carry out poryopoasare asd to th.emAvip(addred,
cations, Open Door, and the Society such functions as were approved by suryboardnt an orfcut KCmp rdakt BuGeadTn 6
of Inquiry. It did not control these the Council, it could make recoin- subseidenatlrivigfrfclyConJ.es(le ry adTn 65
organizations, but merely acted in mendations to the Council, and had cnieain 
an advisory capacity, the right to veto any act of disci- Insofar that each class, the Con- Grey Flannel Walking Shorts . . . . .135

The duties of these early student pline by the Student Council. gress itself, and the principal stu-
councils, however, were not sharply At the time when this new consti- dent organizations are represented,
defined. The principal purpose, as tution was instituted, the Student the present Congress is almost a Denim Walking Shorts (Charcola and Faded Blue) '7.5
set down in those documents, seems Council was the dominating body. perfect reproduction of form of
to imply that the council was to The Council was to integrate the that Council of 1914, formed ninepolnW kigS rt(N uaYeow&Rd 0
serve as a spreader of good will and Student Congress into the affairs years after the 1905 meeting of Ppi akn hrs(auaYlo e) .I09 j
justice among the boys. The con- of the school. The Congress was to Headmaster Stearns. In its expan-
stitutions lacked any punch, and be a subordinate body, whose pow- sion of power, prestige, and worth, Poplin Trousers (Natural Only) . . . . .135 C

there was no implication of an ag- ers were granted at the Council's it is radically different.
gressive organization which might -- --
serve as a voice of the student body XAZXZXZ
before the faculty in order to ex- 
press its various needs and desires.
It was not until 1942 until some-* * *
thing was done to remedy the si- Swanson's Hobby Shop
tuation.

The members of the class of 1943 '

felt that something should be done. for EDUCATIONAL HOBBLES
Accordingly they appointed a comn-
mittee which drew up a revised DISTINCTIVE TAILORING - IMPORTED FABRICS
constitution which stated, "It shall
be the duty of the Student Council
to set a high example to the stu-* * *
dent body, to be vitally interested 
in the welfare of the school, to act 127 Main St., Andover 83 Mt. Auburn St., Canbrid
on behalf of the students in school
affairs, and to create a more inti- Airplanes - Boats -Trains - Stamps
mate relationship between the fa-
culty and students." Although the X X
membership was not altered in any

The Staff at the Benner House Grill, Andover's

favorite snack shop, appreciate the patronage

received from Andover Students, and are

looking forward to another enjoyable term of

serving Andover Students.

Best Wishes To

THE NATION'S OLDEST

PREPARA TORY"1 SCHOOL NEWSPAPER

from

MaryKayand Bill
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4Ra-jah" Ra mchandrah Succeeds Fitzpatrick
(Continued from Page Five) luck in getting the car to the or- was touring the U.S., inspecting

dissassembling it nightly and mak- dained spot, when suddenly a light the country's educational institu-
igthe room look like a mechanics went on in faculty member Y's tions. He was taken on a guided

gespi, e was told that he quarters. In desperation he sought tour of the gallery and appeared to
wvould have to find another place. his old friend, Mr. Hallowell. Mr. be unimpressed.
This he did. Hallowell, who had Roger's inter- "I imagine that it is rather good

The next evening Mr. Hallowell ests at heart, agreed to help them for American art, but by no means
passing by Taylor, saw a red light get X's buggy back on the road. extraordinary." From there the ITrTUE'b Cl T A TN T V

ngnghih o te nd f heRoger and his cronies were on the "oriental' went to the Oliver Wen- RlU TT1ERA S LA U DR Y1
builging. hihon threu eund ofte front and sides of the car, pushing dell Holmes Library where he was
builedng.iMore careuld scrtiny e while Mr. Hallowell did most of the warmly received. Like a true e-
tpfea eapce sutspeded fromy' ein work in the rear. Suddenly around lebrity, he was conducted through

do.When pressed for an expla- the corner from Main St. an official the entire building. His only coin-
nation, Roger explained that the looking auto arrived on the scene ment was.
Ied light was in compliance with a at the summons of faculty member "Rather handsome building I

taeordinance to ward off low Y who had reported an attempted guess, but the libraries in India are * 
flynairrat theft. In no time Roger and his pals much better."

flying aircraft, disappeared into the darkness. Mr. NetRan achdrhsu-
At the fall rating, Roger did ver-y Hallowell, engrossed in his work, NxRjRachnrl.sut

poorly o his exams, and it became was a solitary figure pushing a car ted up the steps to the home of
evident that his connection wvith th(e across the quad at on i til mnorn-_ headmaster, Dr. Fuess. The head-
chool would have to be severed for ing. Needless to say, there was a master, thinking that he wvas being
one reason or another. This hap- lot of explaining to be done, visited by. a renowned figure in the
ened, but not before Rogee had Even after the detection of A. field of education, had the Rajn stay

tad his last night's fun. The only Montague Fitzpatrick, Roger kept for tea and spend the afternoon. Our service to Phillips Academy
twoates in the incident that sur- him in action. Monty became the -When the afternoon was over, the

vived three years were Roger thor of sizzling telegrams to facul- Indian potentate politely excused
Kiley and Mr. N. Penrose Hallo- ty members with whom Kiley had himself and left, and it is generally

ell, so the other two characters disagreements. He was also the believed that Dr. Fuess never found Students has been received this
involved will have to be identified source of rocks which came whiz- out that he had entertained Mike
only as X and Y. zing through the windows during Thompson of Phillips Academy,
It was Roger's last night, and he Mr. Whitney's french classes. Daily class f '45 to tea that afternoon.ye r wtsaifc on

decided this called for something they would hit someone or some- One of the more short-lived P.A. y a wih greatsaifc on
pecial. With two friends he sneak- thing and each time there would be hoaxes was the one involving the
edout of Taylor Hall late at night, a note, "Greetings from A. Mon- marriage of George Nelson Meeks,
Thir object was to move, under the tague Fitzpatrick." P.A. Senior and Will Hall proctor. " ha ec n it t

er f arnesth rthr nt- roaby henet es panedDuring Spring Vacation in the yearl W ehe maintained c n itn
cove aofmarkes the aut ei rbbyte etbs lne 1946, the rumor started that George

quatd auomoile f fcult me- hoax P.A. has seen was a brainl- had gone to Bermuda for the vaca-
er X residing on the west quad. child of one Michael Thompson of tion and had become involved in aan
They planned to move his jalopy the class of 1945. One fine spring slgtcs fhl armn ntedei ryhg

into the geographical center of the day of his Senior year, Mike sud-sih meantime. Andy su r mynouh, ve-y an h g quality
uqad and disable it, so as to make denlly produced from his belongings me actyime mbeAhd r egh eved
sre that everyone on the campus a turban and some Indian roes erave wedigcununemnt
*ould see the next morning where Donning these, he assumed'a regal saigtae isAnaLePre la i g

~facltymemer pakedhiscargait and entered the Addison Gal- was now Mrs. George N. Meeks.
when hie came back from Lawrence lery. He was greeted heartly and We erertre oshoh

,the nght bfore, ntrodced hmself s Raj Ram-readily admitted that he was mar-
Kiley and company had good chandrah from India. He said he ried, which caused a minor furor on

the campus. Some of the faculty
~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~were amused; some not so amused.

One of the latter was Mr. Dunbar,
who was the master at Williams

P ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hall. He went to Dr. Fuess and ask-

little stunned, Dr. Fuess was onlyyer~

D E V IN E S T1'R U C K able to say, "Why this is unprece- 
dented in secondary education!"

However, the next day it was re-
vealed that this had all been a plot

Best Wishes to conceived by George and another
senior, Edward Crichton, who both
admitted that it was all an April

THE PHILLIPIANFolsjk.____________________

or
on their 96th Anniversary To the South the North

*** ~MACARTNEY'S

"You can depend on DEVINE'S for a needed snack" H S T O I

FOR YOU

WESTERN WATERPROOFING CO. WHITE BUCKS SKIING PANTS
SUMMER FLANNELS HEAVY SOCKS

Inlc. CORD or DENIM JACKETS JACKETS & WINDBREAKERS
SPORT SHIRTS CAPS
SUMMER TIES SCARFS

Waterproofing Masonry WallsCOTNAG ESLVS
BELTS HEAVY FLANNELS

Waterproofing Basements ~~LOAFERS SWEATERS
Waterroofig BasmentsCASUAL DRESSING ROBES FLANNEL SHIRTS

- Birdproofing - - and - RED UNDERWEAR

For Those Youg Men Taking
BOSTON 18- EW YORK 17BINGHAMTONThe SPRING Off ForMA RTE S
B(STON18 -EW YOK 17 BINGAMTONA Trip To BERMUDAMA RT E S

"BERMUDA" SHORTS LET'S GO!
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Kah~ler. universal brotherhood. Nevertheless ------- -----------
a new world-which must be lived

(Continued from Page Four) in-is actually being born and a.

To estimate the effect of our words era of enlightment and peace con-
upon another, we need only observe fronts us as an inviting possibility.

the effect of his words on us. But But we. must learn to manage our N A D I N - T 
the Word alone is not the complete economies for human welfare ra-
answer. Almost everywhere in the ther than political profit or the hun-
world today there is a gap between gry members of the World amily
the Word and the Deed; and out of will more and more reject the tour-
this dark abyss come the horrible ist-statesman who fails to under-

nightmares of our fear-ridden cen- stand finis origine pendit. A solu- For all VACATION travel '

tury. So long as the most dangerous tion is education of the tourist- 
I

enemy lies hidden at the bottom of statesman. He is sure to be you or

a deep division in his own being, me or another. So it is up to us to b
the tourist-statesman cannot hope educate him. If we do not, who will? b
to formulate a plan of defense a-_____
gainst an exterior foe. Explosion AIR and STEAMSHIP
can destroy people and property; it
can never turn an enefy into a Ba k e
friend. Only love and consideration B a k e
for others can perform such magic (Continued from Page Three)
in our shrinking little world of va-
nity, illusion, and self-satisfied ob- ing Andover, for credit towards a* * *

solescence. Not self-love, but love college degree. Within a year or
of all life, human and sub-human. two, such examinations, either for
Love of all life is the lesson the advanced placement or for college

tourist-statsman has yet to learn, credit, may be given on a national

At this point some one is certain basis by the College Board. Even F r r sr ain e
to bring up the question of Hitler now, without such special examina-

or his latest model. The answer is tions, all colleges are more sensitive Mr.J .A ra c
that Hitler was a result, not a 'than formerly to the necessity of
cause. To get rid of Hitler we can- placing students in college work Ar.J .A ra c
not use the method that produces where, instead of meeting deaden-Ho s
him. ing repetition, they will be inter- Samaritan Ho s

To be able to play effective role ested and stretched. Each year, by

in our destiny tomorrow, we must one means or another, we may ex-

first all be aware of what is going pect more and more P. A. students Mrs. Hart Leavitt
on around us today. Nothing is to secure some form of advanced
more difficult. All over the world in paeeta l h ao olgs

order to exploit national anxieties placemen atc alth ajorccolleges. Churchill House
for political profit, the realism of Truhsc napoci o
radio and press is dipping reality in through formal changes in the cur-
a daily rinse of subtle propoganda, riculum, much of the desired inte- 
using terms like do-gooder and gration may be achieved.I

global-thinker to tint the truth of ---_____--------_______________________-----______ ---------- ________

t%1,0offre TN! ANDOVERNAIALAN

23 Main Street

Salutes
THIE

PHILLIPIAN Andover, Mass.

in it's

96th Year
of

Publication

Eat Your Fill

at "6Serving 'The Community Since 1826"

CONGRATULATION S TO

inII. .d~~iffi - THE PHILLIPIAN-
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Football, Ifist~r vs;;:~~
(Continued from Page Nine)

Tue paper also blasted back sharp-
ly at an Exonian editorial which WALTER E. BILLINGS, President C n r tlto 
advised heavy celebration, because, C n r t lto s T
as it claimed, Andover would prob-
ably not win the A-E game for SAMUEL OSGOOD, Treasurer T E 1 T r ~ A~

years to come. THErPHILIPIANi~
The games were usually won

wor orles eenly during the Roar-
ingTwntis.In1928, PA won by T e N to s O d s
18-, bt PA rtaliated by taking T e N to s O d s
thefifiet anivrsary game, 14-7.
A Ble bak naed Potter almost B IL L IN G S Inlic. r p S h o e s a e

rewrote history, however, when hePr S h o Ne s a r
broke into the clear in the final
quarter with Exeter holding a 14-7
lead. The referee blew his whistle
by mistake, and Potter stopped and

was acked.Consequently, Ando- JEWELERS -OP I AN
V'er lost. 

The high scores of the early
1900's slacked off in the 1930's. Be-
tween 1932-35, inclusive, only 39 36 MAIN STREET
points were scored in four games, fo
three of which Exeter won. In
1940, Wendell Willkie swept the
Anodover election poll, and Exeter ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS M R I S Y T X E V C
ushered in the decade with a 20-2 M I S Y E 
win.. In 1941, an unbeaten Blue
team spearheaded by Ken Keuffel T lp o e 5
squeezed by the Red, 14-18. Lou 'eehn 4
and Jim Hudner starred on 1942
and '43 teams which wvon, 12-0, and
lost, 12-6, respectively. In '44, ~ :: : : ~ : c
Dewey took the election poll at PA,
a nd PA took the A-E game, 20-0.
Dickie Clyton took the opening
kickoff 90 yards for the score which
gave the 1946 game to Andover, 7-6.
The next year, Bob Blaik, son of
Ar-my coach Earl Blaik, passed Ex-
eter to a 12-6 win at Plimpton Sta-
dium. The Blue then began win-
ning by some big scores - 28-7 in
1948, 34-21 in 1949, 59-0 in 1952.
Some names more familiar to this
generation at PA pop up in these PP ortfoli
games: Bo Polk, who scored twice
in 1948, Dick Collins, and Pete Gar-
dere, salted for All-American at
Texas until a broken neck stopped
his career; In '52 and last year
(who could forget last year?) the
starring names are tao familiar to
mention - John Scranton; Hort
South; George Bixby; Bob Sigal,
Phil, the third in a line of Hudners;
"Woody" Harris; Dick Starratt;
all will be remembered in future
histories of the Andover-Exeter
game.

Many men have made their Dsi g ih do n
mnarks of glory in the annals of the Ditn-ushdmakers ofWomen'san
Exeter games, and will score more
in the future. Although the ten-
dlency is to look forward to the next
game, and the next, at every game C ide ' n 
some middle-aged or older grad will Ch l r nsdresses a suits.

-watch a Hort Smith run or a Les
Blank throw a block, and invariably
start to reminisce to the nearest by-
stander:

"I remember back when .... ".

Exeter holds a slim 835-811 point
spread in the 75-game composite
scoring. Andover has won 37 of
the games, Exeter 30, and eight
have been deadlocked. The Blue's
80-14 scoring advantage in the past 
three games has been creeping An-
dover's total closer to the Red's. -Best wishes to THE PHILLIPIAN
Exeter's point suread was as high
as 604-488 in 1930, 728 to 594 in
1941.

Baldwin on their 96th Anniversary-
(Continued from Page Three)

ideals and insight of men developed
as they searched for God and for
the meaning of life. Such knowledge
Is nlot the province of courses in re-
hg9ion alone; and this is made clear 
to students. Truth and knowledge 
can nlot be held in small compart-
Illents The courses in science, his-
tOlY, literature, art, and music, and
all other fields of study express and
enrich the aspirations and outlook
"In life of the individual. Real reli-
gion, then becomes the response ofVi tAtN w ' 1-

tile individual to what is deepest ViitUs AtOur Ne ork. Shop
and best in his total environment,
and the desire to express in every-
day life the implications of that
response. It is expressed in the
wlords of an ancient prophet "For
"hat doth the Lord require of thee
hut to do justly, to love mercy, and
to walk humbly with thy, God."
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Congratulations to

THE PHILLIPIAN

from

THE ANDOVER INN

The Inn, its excellent cuisine and outstanding

accomodations, have been servicing Andover

students and their parents for many years. 

II

Ci

-A Tread way Inn -


